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CITY FIREMEN HOSTS TO 300 AT

Warren Hurler Is

ANNUAL BANQUET THURSDAY NIGHT To Play With Club

feJIBI W

■ In Batavia, N. Y.
Jimmy Halligan, 22 year old
pitcher for the Warren Tigers, has
signed with the Batavia, N. Y. ball
club to play Class D ball this sum
mer. Batavia plays fast D ball,
faster than some in Class C.
Halligan. six feet three-inch right
hander, weighing 195 pounds, has
been located at the Pittsburgh Pi
rates' Try-out Camp in Brunswick,
G a., since April 1. He throws a fast
ball.
He will train at Georgia until the
season opens. Halligan has played
tall eight years, five for the Warren
Tigers as pitcher. Previous to that,
at Warren High, of which he is a
graduate. During that time he was
outfielder and pitcher on the High
School team.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Halligan of Warren.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 18, 1953

DRAFT STATUS OF 19 YEAR OLDS

HOSPITAL ACCOUNTING WORKSHOP Owl's Head Boy

DEFINED BY STATE HEAD OF

HELD AT KNOX HOSPITAL FRIDAY

Tea Scheduled

For April 26

Photo by Barde
Stealing the spotlight at Thursday's Firemen's banquet was Raymond
Wixson and his washtuh hull fiddle which he slapped with much abandon,
adding to the syncopation of the Firehouse Five.

The Fireman's annua! banquet, strated at that time deserves the
held at the firehouse Thursday praise of all, particularly of the fire
evening, was a complete success underwriters."
The subject of his talk was "How
Nearly 300 guests from Rockland
insurance rates are established”
and nearby communities set down While of a highly technical nature,
to four large tables and enjoyed speech was followed with much in
a bountiful spread of hot dogs, baked terest by all present. He stressed
beans and brown bread, salads, ice that in addition to the efficiency
nf a local fire department many
cream, cookies, and he-man coffee.
other factors entered in the
Music by the Firehouse Five (but determination of insurance rates.
there were six in the orchestra) Such as available water supply, eff
enlivened the proceedings.
iciency of alarm system, police co
Chief Van E. Russell was master operation with fire fighters, struct
of ceremonies and at the head table ural condition of community, fire
with him were City Councillors Carl and building regulations and the
Stilphen and Osgood A. Gilbert, enforcement of these regulations
City Manager Frederick D. Farns through inspection and courts, and
worth, Percy C. Charnock. the guest other factors The National Board
speaker, and Merle Golf, Town man uses a rating system of 10 classes: at
ager of Brunswick
present no eity ls in class 1; Port
Charnock. who is the manager of land is the only Maine city in rlass
the New England Fire Insurance 2. Rockland, according to Charnock
Rating Association, came from is classified as 6. or just about
Boston to be the speaker of the average
evening. He opened his remarks
City Manager Farnsworth ex
with
congratulations
to
the tended civic greetings to the gather
Rockland and neighboring depart ing and several others were called
ments lor the effective manner in upon for remarks.
which they halted the conflagation
Music and a social hour concluof Dec. 12 "The efficiency, coop-l^ # p|paMnt fven,„g for which
eration and coordination demon- Van a|j<J |,js flre filters deserve
I much credit.
Talking about music at the feast,
young Raymond Wixson, wtth his
washtub bull fiddle, aroused a great
deal of Interest and added to the
harmony of the ensemble. A piece
of string, a washtub and two slats
of wood made up the equipment
and the thing really worked, and
W"H PYROFAX GAS
worked good.

At Yale

In an endeavor to explain the
status of 19-year-old prospective
inductees Brigadier General George
M. Carter, state director for Selec
tive Service, gives an explanation

New Haven, Conn., April 15—
Joseph H. DeRivera of Owl's Head,
-Maine, a member of the Yale Uni
versity Class of 1953, has been
elected to the Yale Chapter of
Sigma Xi, national scientific re
search society.

not take those who have just
turned 19 and are only a few
months short of graduation from
high school. On the other nond,
he reminded parents and regis
trants that the selective service
of the requirements intended to I boards must be kept informed of
assuage the fears of those just | '-he young man's status so that the
boards may render intelligent de
turning 19, and of their parents.
Just because a young man turns cisions.
19 does not mean that he will be
So jar, Knox County's Selective
inducted right after his birthday. Service Board has not found it ne
Under existing regulations selection cessary to use many in this par
is made by age, the oldest going ticular age group to fill its quota.
first, so the oldest in the 19-vear Present indications are that the
group would go ahead of those just ( May increment will include three
turning that age.
! ot four 19-year-olds. but they are
Wh.le General Carter can talk J so near to 20 that they will have
only n generalities on the subject, reachoo the latter age by the time
he. feels that most draft boards will j they have finished basic training.

A politician naturally spends lot
of time fixing his fences because
there is where he sits most of the
time.

BAKED BEAN SUPPER
TONIGHT, APRIL 18
•

Storms or aub-zero woaiher do

not affect your PYROFAX Gas sup
ply Two cylinders are Installed, so
you always have one ln reserve
Then. too. PYROFAX Gas service
men are specially trained to give
you service you can depend on. For
cooking, water-healing and refriger
ation, use the bail-use PYROFAX

bottled gas service.

5 to 7 P. M.
AT THE CENTRAL SCHOOL

OWL'S HEAD
Children 25c

Adults 50c

45-47

GIRL WANTED
FOR

luportor BOTTLED

GAS (erriee

Albert E. MacPhail
MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND.

TEL. 7M

GENERAL OFFICE WORK
Steady Employment
Apply Between
IB A. M. and 4 P. M.

H. H. CRIE CO.
JM MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND
45-47

WASHINGTON SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Rockland High seniors leave on, Friday. An all night and all day
the afternoon train Sunday for ride will bring them home at 4.42
Washington, D. C., and way sta- p m. Saturday April 25.
,
Those making the trip ade:
tions. coming and going, on the
,
„ ,
, ,, „
Janice Beal, Charlotte Brackett,
graduates' annual pilgrimage.
[Judy Campbell, yelen Chase. PaA group of 29 will make the tricia Griffith, ' Marilyn Keefe,
trip and will be chaperoned by Mr Dorothy Molloy, Shirley Nelson,
and Mrs. Charles Grant.
Marian nt Pellicani,
Departure from Rockland will be
Alfreds Perry, Helen Pinkerton,
at 5.20 p. m. Sunday with arrival in Marion Rogers, Maxine Rogers,
New York at 7 a. m. Monday; Bal Marie Robishaw, Marilyn Seavey,
timore at shortly after noon and Ellen Sulides.
Washington by 5 o'clock in the aft
David Altschuler, John Anderson,
ernoon.
John Gatcombe, Milton Glad,
Tuesday and Wednesday will be Richard Hanley, Robert Leach,
taken in touring the capital with Bruce Lcndon, Frank Luizza, RichIhe start lor home set for 9.15 a. m.I ard McLennon,
Thursday. The homeward trip will I Arthur Mosher, Richard Phillips,
include a layover in New York from 1 Ieslie Smallwood, Francis Smith2 p. m. Thursday until midnight wick.

Mrs. Arlene Williams member
ship committee chairman. an
nounces the following committees
for the second annual membership
tea of the Rockland B.P.W. Club,
which is to be held at the Farns
worth Museum, Sunday, April 26
from 3 to 5.
Greeting hostesses are: Mrs. Berniece Havener, Mrs Elizabeth Sea
vey and Mrs. Dorothy Chrlstofferscn. Pcurers. Mrs. Dorothy Folta
and Mrs. Regina Ch'sholm.
Serving hostesses: Mrs. Ruth
Cross Mrs. Arlene Williams, Mrs.
Flora Cullen, Miss Madeline Philbzrick. Mrs. Mazie Newcomb, Mrs.
Barbara Griffith, Mrs. Exxy Perry,
Mrs. Dorothy Compton, Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson, Mrs. Florence Garden Club To
Morse, Mrs. Virginia Knight, Miss
Winniired Ramsdell, Mrs. Pauline Entertain The
Bartlett, Mrs. Helvi Hamalainen,
Mrs Emma Harvie and Mrs. Ma Medomak Chapter
rion Cook.
The Rockland Garden Club will
Table decorations: Mrs. Florence
be hosts to the Medomak_Region
Morse; table supervision. Miss Ruth at their
next meeting Tuesday,
McBride, and guest book, Miss Lu April 28.
cille Connon.
The meeting will be held at the
Members are urged to attend and
Farnsworth Museum, opening at
to bring guests interested in the
1030 with registration starting at
club and its activities.
10 o'clock.
Renorts from the eight clubs will
be given in the morning and from
Johnson ToJLead
the regional chairmen. At 2 o'clock
Camden Lions In
Radcliffe Pike of Lubec and the
University of New Hampshire will
Year Ahead
speak, his subject being “Frontiers
In Horticulture."
Mr. Pike was an honor student
in Biology while at Bowdoin and
has spent most of ms time, with
the exception of the war years
when connected with the American
Red Cross in the Pacific Theater,
in research work in plant life. He
holds a B.A. and M A. in horticul
ture and is currently working on his
doctorate at the University of
New Hampshire.
It is hoped that every garden
club member will make an effort
to be present.

The 20-year-old Yale Senior is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. H. L DeRivera of Owl's Head. He will be
formally accepted as an Associate
in the Yale Chapter at the annual
Sigma Xi initiation dinner at New
Haven's Hotel Taft, April 25.
DeRivera attended Winchester
High Schoo] in Winchester, Maine,
before entering Yale, where he is
now a candidate for the Bachelor
of Arts degree. He is a member of
the 157-pound crew, and a resident
of Calhoun College, one of Yale's
Photo by Barde ten undergraduate residential col
arrounting. sponsored by the New England
leges.
at the Knox County General Hospital Fri

A One-day workshop in
Hospital Assembly, convened
day with Mrs. Dorothv Folta, administrator of the local hospital, as hos
tess. Helping her In making the final plans are: left to right. Bernard L.
Felton, accounting consultant, Connecticut Hospital Association: Hiram
Sibley, of the Connecticut Hospital Association, the moderator of the
meeting; ar.d Stuart Knox, accounting consultant for the Massachusetts
Hospital Association.

An institute in hospital account
ing for officials of small hospitals
in the coastal area was held yester
day at the Knox County General
Hospital, under the sponsorship of
the New England Hospital Assem
bly.
Mrs. Dorothy Folta, administra
tor of the local hospital, greeted
those attending at the Bok Home
for Nurses and extended to them
the hospitality of the institution.
The morning session, which be
gan at 10 a m. after a coffee hour,

BLOW TO HIGH SCHOOL DIAMOND

Has Been
Fired For '52-#53

PLANS IN COASTAL AREA

(Bq Bill Judkins)
practice for another week. Begley
Making the rounds of Knox and is heading for Washington this
The last gun has been fired. and Lincoln Counties the other day, weekend with the W.H.S. seniors
the smoke has blown away fo- the ! your writer found all coaches and and reports no baseball practice
Rockland Rifle and Pistol Club's sports fans in general with a few Jncxt
winter indoor season. They shot words of praise for ol' man winter 1
Vail planned to have
fipa] 8houWer to should£r as he attempted, and with some [hls ba‘seba11 crew Put lh€ dlaraond
match with Gardiner's Citizens’ success, to undermine our spring
i>llaPe for workouts but Union
Rifle Club. Wednesday, April 15. at program of sports.
dldn 1 escaPe lhe white stuff either,
Gardiner, Rockland's team losing
In Waldoboro, Coach Shuck Beg- 80 a11 baseba11 has been
ley

had

his

boys

working

out

i

Installation will probably be held

180, Wilson Carter 180, Rockland
total 920
The Rockland Club has competed in 13 shoulder to shoulder
matches with teams from Belfast,
Bath, Hyde Windlass, Damariscot-

Sunday, April 19 comes the hightight of the' year It's the Fourth
Annual State (small bore) Rifle
tournament at Auburn. Rockland's
Club is one of many that will be
represented.

THOMASTON CANCER FUND SHOW
ex.

-«

on June 30.

Teachers' Club

Held Dinner Meet

ing At The Harbor
A meeting of Thomaston and
Union 72 Teachers' Club was held
at Tenant's Harbor April 13 follow‘ng 4 dellclous flsh chowder sup1*r' A program was present€d dur‘

'ng the supper by Keith Monaghan
ant* James Skoglund.
At the busineas
«• was
voted to change the by-laws in regards to election of officers and
time of meetings for the ensuing
year. Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Brag
don and Mrs. Clara Kelsey at
Mike
DiRenzo, Rlockland
High tended an educational meeting at
Uy‘ng
**■*' .th* Augusta April 18.
Tly principal speaker of the
weather, continues inside practice
and reports his batterymen are evening was Paul Hannemann of
Bangor and Martinsville, his topic
looking very well.
Hazel Cook, of Thomaston, sec was ‘General Description of the
retary of the Linnox League, says Early Postal Matters" showing the
all Pony League equipment "'wiir "Postmasters' commission, the meth
probaoly be purchased this week ods of canceling as well as some
of the obsolete names of present
end.
day postoffices, for instance. Goose
Help Needed In Thomaston
River in Rockport
Early letters
An urgent plea for men to aid dating back to 1789 were displayed.
Thomaston's entry in the Pony
A banquet will be held in May,
League is being sent out. Pony time and place to be announced.
League authorities In that town
say, that many men arc needed to
aid the ball club in all sorts of
If I had my Ufe to live again, 1
wys. Call Hazel Cook, in Thom
aston, and see what part you can would have made a rule to read
some poetry and llaten to some
play in getting this newly formed music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes ls a lose of
league off to a good start.
happiness—Charles Darwin.

Mrs. Holden New

Red Cross
Mrs. Edith Atwood resigned, ef
fective April 30 as executive sec
retary of the Knox County Chapter
of American Red Cross Thursday
night.
At the executive beard meeting
Mrs. Reita Holden, wife of chapter
chairman Oliver Holden, accepted
the position. Mrs. Atwood will take
up duties In the Medomak Canning
Company office adjoining the Red
Cross office and will be available by
Mrs. Holden for consultation when
necessary.
The Knox Fund Drive was re
ported at the meeting as having
reached $8600 with several branches
in the higher quota brackets as yet
unreported for adding against the
total $13,000 County Quota.

A leading Churchwoman speaks
Sunday II A.M. Hear Mrs. Anne
Bowman'of National A.U.W.
47-It

Monday, April 20

MOST ROCKLAND
STORES WILL BE
OPEN
MONDAY, APRIL 20

Latest over the top report came

Photo by Barde

from

Vinalhaven

PRAYER FOR STRENGTH

Though I should be maligned by
those
I trust, let not

Secretary

Always a Cordial Welcome to You I
UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
(By Court House. Rockland I

Merchants Committee

!
!

FAVORITE POEM

Charles Kigel, Warren poultry
man, was elected president of the
Knox County Fish & Game Asso
ciation Thursday evening. The an
nual meeting of the sportsman's
group was held at Seven Tree
Grange in Union.
Serving with Kigel will be, Lin
wood Hilt of Union as first vice
president; Waldo Tyler of South
Thomaston as secretary and Ellery
Nelson of Rockland, treasurer.

Rockland Chamber of Commerce
46-47

The Lincoln Baptist Association
Youth Rally will be held in the
Belfast Baptist Church this month
on Monday, April 20, at 730 p. m.
Ginny” Gilbert will be the guest
at the rally and will show the
sound colored film, "Born To Live.”
Miss Gilbert is a mezzo-soprano,
and for several years was a Broad
way singer. Now she is working
for Jack Wyrtzen in the rallies and
programs of the "Word of Life.”
There is no admission, and all
young people are most cordially in
vited to attend. The Belfast Bap
tist Youth Fellowship will be in
charge of the refreshments which
will be served.

Vail
reports hls P“<*ers and
of this one. but when the snows i catchers are looking good.. Al- '
and 10 shots off-hand were:
Pete Dupont 192, Harold Lyons came the boys traded baseballs for , thou«h
a few mound candi- 1
balls
and
that
ends
out
door
dates
are
working
out he is pinning
191, Al. Faust 188, George White snow
___________ ______ ; hopes on Ronnie Creamer, a junior
185. Blon Turner 184, Gardiner to
tal 940
| ta, Fairfield Jackson and Gardi-'and Sonnv Ludwlg' 8 freshman.
Mary Brown 190. Don Huntley ner. winning seven of them, losing ExP^Ud to do most of the catching
is Dennis Athearn.
186. Verna Jones 184. Don Brown six.

Game Association

At the regular meeting of Cam
den Lions at the Congregational
Parish House on Tuesday evening
the following slate of officers were
elected t-o serve for the year 196354, to be installed at a later meet
ing before July 1; King Lion, James
Johnson; first vice president, Roger
Converse; second vice president,
Alfred Adams.
Third vice president, Walter
Wadsworth;
secretary, Graedyn
McKenney;
assistant
secretary,
Francis Perry; treasurer, Douglass
Kelley; assistant treasurer Prank
Thomas.
Tail twister, Ted Jensen; Lion
Tamer, Dick Moody; historian,
Leon Crockett; directors, three
years. Urban Dougherty and Em
erson Rawley.
New King Lion Jimmy Johnson
is the manager of the Camden
Theatre, veteran of World War II,
and also the present Korean War
Jim
married and lives with his
wife Peg. and sons Philip and
"Scotty" on High street He is one
of Camden's most active Lions.

At Belfast

of ’ there-

Five high totals of 10 shots pronedoors last week and the first part'

Of Knox Fish And

James Johnson

Youth Rally

took up methods of "accounting for
a hospital's income." In the aft
ernoon, the subject was "Keeping
Track of Hospital Statistics." Hi
ram Sibley, executive secretary of
the Connecticut Hospital Associa
tion. presided over both sessions as
moderator. Bernard L. Pelton and
Stuart Knox, accounting consult
ants, the former for Connecticut,
the latter for the Massachusetts
Hospital Associations were the fac
ulty, About 35 persons attended
the workshop.

The Last Gun

by 20 points.

Lincoln Baptist

SNOWSTORM DEALT KNOCKOUT

Kigel President

. GREATER

Makes Sigma Xi

THE SELECTIVE SERVICE

ROCKLAND SENIORS LEAVE FOR

BPW Membership

Volume 108, Number 47

$5 00 per year
$2.50 six months

SIX PAGES—5c COPY

Saturday
Issue

where

Branch

Thomaston's drive for the Cancer Fund will culminate In a wedding Chairman Mrs. Fred Greenlaw an
dress parade at the Masonic Temple, there, on Friday, April 24. Models
nounced $361.20 raised against a
are already trying on and ritting the gowns they will display. Here Mrs.
Thai— Everetts shows what the bride of 1868 wore on her wedding day. 132930 quota.

inv snirit be

Broken and bowed, but may the
throes
Of suffering, set me free.
From Pettiness and that desire
Which goads one to retaliate;
With patience I would quench the
fire
Of vengeance, ere it be too 'ate.
And in defeat may I cast out
The moods of envy and despair.
And from my heart, Lord, I would
rout

All bitterness This is my prayer.
—Margaret E. Bruner.

RIP RAP
and GROUT
THE FILL THAT

LASTS FOREVER

HOCKING
INDUSTRIES
CLARK ISLAND
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
THE GRANGE CORNER

Sears Foundation Gives 10 Calves

SOIL EROSION HEAVY THIS YEAR

AND CAUSING MUCH FARM LOSS

NEWS OF THE GRANGES IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

(By Roy Gross)
Warren Grange
(by Luella Crockett)

Tuesday evening, the agriculture
committee presented the following
program:
Roll call of members, “My Favor
ite Flower and Vegetable;” Read
ings, “Yours and Mine” by Ray
mond Jenkins; “Country Boy’s
Creed” by Albert Overlock.
“A Western Shower,” Eugene
Calderwood, and “No Legendary
Farm” by Ernest Benner.
The Lecturer’s March was won
by Albert Overlock.

Warren Grange was the guest
of Acorn Grange, Cushing, Wed
nesday evening when Acorn Grange
observed Neighbor's Night.
We plan to combine Neighbor’s
Night and Guest Officers Night,
May 5, and the following Granges
have been invited: Acorn, Meenagha, Weymouth and Mt. Pleasant.
The Grange Circle met with
Doris Jenkins Wednesday, and the
next meeting will be at Nan Ben
ner’s, May 6.
The Grange Improvement Fund
Committee will have a Cootie
Party after the April 21 meeting.
Better plan to come!
Mt. Pleasant Grange
(by Frances Tolman)

boys and four girls and a reading
by Greta Clark.
Outstanding events in our memo
ries were answered by Grange
members.
On Tuesday night, the two can
didates were taken to Owl’s Head
Grange for the Third and Fourth
Degrees. The ladies’ degree team
of Acorn Grange. South Cushing
worked the degrees.

Union Girls Take

Indian Name For
New 4-H Club
Rockland

Mary Sullivan, secretary of the
South End 4-H Club reports a TV
party at Mrs. Kavanaugh’s home
Saturday after the 4-H meeting.
The girls worked on their draw
string bags which they are deco
rating with Swedish weaving. The
girls came at 10 a. m. and spent
some time sewing, had a picnic
lunch and the TV party.
Mrs. Hazel Kavanaugh is leader
ol the South End 4-H Club.
West Rockport

Singing Sewing 4-H Club with
Mrs. Harvey Lunden as leader re
ports as their community project
the collection of the Red Cross
donations. The girls canvassed the
town and collected twice as much
money as was collected last year.
Mrs. Evelyn Merrifield, chairman
of the Extension Association in
West Rockport attended the meet
ing on April 10 and took measure
ments of all Hie girls to assist them
in buying patterns and making
their dresses.

The First and second Degrees
were conferred at Mt. Pleasant
Grange Monday evening, on Mar
garet Fish, Eleanor McDonald and
Maxine Drinkwater, with Worthy
Master Earl Tolman doing the
work.
State Deputy Robert Murry and
Juvenile Deputy Thelma Murry of
Limerock Valley Pomona were
'
present for the inspection on the
second degree. They were escorted
Union
to the Master’s station by the as
Sandra Calderwood, secretary of
sistants, and given a big welcome.
Owl’s Head Grange invited our the new girl’s club in Union reports
candidates to take their third and 10 new members at the meeting
fourth degrees Tuesday at their last Friday.
Gretchen Russell is president of
Grange. They agreed to go and
there were 18 members present this new club with Lorna Messer
from Mt. Pleasant. The Acorn de wood, secretary; Eleanor Dirion,
gree teams conferred the degrees as vice president; Sandra Calder and did a marvelous job and it was treasurer; Vivian Hannan, flag
bearer and Juanita Hunt, club re
▼ery impressive.
porter.
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile
Owaissa is the name chosen by
Mt. Pleasant Juvenile Grange
the
girls. It is an Indian name
had as their guests last Monday af
ternoon, St. George Juvenile, who meaning “Bluebird for Happi
had 17 members present. Their ness."
Needle books and wrist pin
Matron, Sister Gladys Gregory, was
escorted to the Master’s station by cushions will be completed at the
next meeting held at the home of
the assistants.
St. George furnshed three num Mrs. Veda Scott.
Camden
bers for the program and there
Mt. Battie Girls met at the home
were also numbers by Carole Lun
den, and Ruth Ann Erickson. of the leader Mrs. Elizabeth MegWendy Dow, one of our new honor quier Wednesday afternoon and
ary members, played for the lec worked on dresses, blouses, and
turer’s march. Evelyn Merrifield skirts in preparation for the
was present and showed movies county style show.
Appleton
for the children of cowboys and
Georges Valley Hustlers are meet
Mickey Mouse.
Three new honorary members ing Saturday at the home of the
were taken in at this time; Mrs. leader Mrs. Sheila Hart. These
Evelyn Merrifield, Mrs. Geraldine boys are all taking the dairy proj
Dow and Miss Wendy Dow.
ect and are to practice knot typing
and rope splicing at this meeting.
Owl's Head Grange

(by Elizabeth Walker)
At the last meeting of Owl’s Sooner Out Of
Head Grange, the Third and
Fourth Degrees were conferred on Private Business
the following candidates: Janet
Stewart, William Seavey, Jr., and Better Govt. Will Be
Patricia Greeley of Owl's Head; j A surging wave of support has
Margaret Fisher, Maxine Drink
been given to the oroposal, first
water and Eleanor MacDonald of
] made some months ago by former
Mt. Pleasant Grange; and Nina
Defense Mobilizer Charles E. Wil
Rickards and Annette Adams of
Weymouth Grange. The degrees son, that the government get out
were impressively worked by the of commercial business, starting
Cushing degree team of Acorn with the electric power business.
One convert is the New York
Grange.
The charter was draped in mem Daily Mirror. It ran an editorial
ory of Brother Leland Perry, who pointing out that the government
first got into power production and
passed away April 2.
The lecturer donated the lectur distribution on the phony argument
er’s march to the Cancer Drive. The that the primary objective was
flood control and that electricity
march was won by Edith Lawry.
A scotch auction of a cake was was strictly a by-product. Then it
won by Fred Newman, who then said, ‘The more we contemplate it,
auctioned off the cake again. It the more we like Charles E. Wil
was bought by Marcia Greene.
son's idea for returning govern
The chairman of the social for ment business enterprises to pri
April 17 is Robert Murray and on vate ownership. His plan involves
April 21, Tillie Hooper.
purchase by war bond and other
Kathleen Stone was reported ill government security holders. They
in the hospital at Damariscotta.
would swap their holdings for
There will be a public card party shares.
The government would
on April 29. Ellena Fredette is in avoid Interest payments. The new
charge.
owners of former government pro
Weymouth Grange
jects would have a chance for bet
(By Harold Taylor)
ter return on their Investment. Al
Weymouth Orange met on Mon together. a neat idea.”
day night and conferred the First
Last, but certainly not least, sale
and Second Degrees an Annette of these socialized businesses would
Adams and Nina Richards.
return billions to the Treasury, and
The lecturer’s march was won by would stop the endless output of
Brother Saari of Goodwill Grange. our tax money for building and
Program events included: A read supporting such wasteful, unneces
ing by Maud Gray, a stunt by four sary, freedom-destroying ventures.
-------------------- -----------------------------

SAVE 15c TO 50c per BAG

Regardless of What Brand of Grain
You Are Using, You Can
SAVE MONEY BY CHECKING FIRST WITH

I. E. PERRY
(WIRTHMORE DISTRIBUTOR)
WARREN DEPOT

This has been a very bad season
for soil erosion, washing away of
the top soil. After all, the best
part of the soil is the top soil and
after that is gone—what? The
farmer is the loser as well as every
one else.
There are many contributing fac
tors to the loss of the top soil.
Man is probably the greatest con
tributor. These things are brought
about by the cultivated fields be
ing too large, not enough adjacent
sod to hold back the water; im
proper drainage systems; clear
cutting the woodlands; forest fires,
lack of cover crops for over winter
protection; lack of contour strip
cropping, and many others.
Only yesterday, I called at a
farm and' the farmer explained
that he had leased one of his fields
while he was employed out of the
state and no one living on the

WABREW, MAINE
47-S-tf

farm. The farmer who leased the
field has planted potatoes in the
whole field, about 20 acres. The
lessee is getting good' yields but is
using "square farming" in a “round
farming’’ county. In other words,
he is plowing up and down the hill
parallel to the farm boundaries
when he should be contour strip
cropping. The principal reason
that they are getting good yields
at present is that the field has
been ln sod for many years and not
much loss of top soil has taken
place. Under the present system
of farming, yields will be getting
less and less as the top soil washes
away.
You can bet contour strip crop
ping will be used when the owner
farms the land himself.
To see the loss of the top soil
and where it is going, one only has
to look at the streams during the
spring rainy season.

BOSTON EGG BUYER MAY INSTITUTE
PREMIUM PLAN: WASHING EGGS

UP FOR DISCUSSION AT MEETING
A prediction that Kennedy and , period followed. On the washed egg
Company of Boston will soon beI controversy, Mr Latham was firm
paying a premium for top grade i in the °Plnlon that no washed eggs
should be packed without desigeggs was made by their representa
nating them as such. He said that
tive, Kenneth Latham in a talk last the handlers were expert in detect
Friday night before the members of ing washed eggs, which were sent
the Lincoln County Poultry Im to the breakers, instead of going
provement Association. The plan Into the retail trade. There was
Photo by Cullen i will call a weekly check of the eggs one hitch ln the proposition of sep
Ten 4-Il'ers arross Knox and Lincoln Counties have purebred dairy animals in their barns today through the activities of the Sears Foun
of individual clients for one month arating the washed eggs in the
dation to establish better dairy herds. At the left above is C. Herbert Annis of Simontons Corner with his purebred Ayrshire heifer, Jewett in
Pittston. At the right. Richard Nash of Elmhurst Farms in Camden is shown with his Jersey heifer which came from the herd of Pearl Oakes and then a report including sug minds of the producers, a matter of
in Union. Both boys are members of the Ayrshire Dairy 4-H Club in Simonton Corner.
gestions for improving quality, if price which Mr. Latham thought
such suggestions are neccessary. would be about 20 cents a dozen
averred Mr. Latham.
PUREBRED ANIMALS TO BE RAISED
under the top grade price.
The speaker first gave a general
He suggested' dry cleaning with
of a
BY 4-H BOYS AND GIRLS; THIRTY
picture of the egg situation and com
sand paper whenever possible and
pared it with other commodities. answered the question of degree of
TO BE AWARDED IN THREE YEARS
He stated that egg producers have cleanliness that not over one-eighth
been working under difficulties due
4-H boys and girls in Knox- i4-H Club has a Jersey heifer from
of any egg should show a soiled
the support prices on grain and mark.
Lincoln Cuonties who want to be In I Pearl Oakes herd of Jerseys in
rmam- none on eggs. He was very cheerful
the dairy business are being given Union.
Mr. Latham explained the reason
about egg prices for the coming
the opportunity by the Dairy Found
Wayne Little, a member ol the
for not washing eggs as follows:
months
but
expressed
doubt
that
ation which is now organized ln the Busy Farmers 4-H plub of .North
prices would be as good next season Egg shells are not waterproof and
counties.
Nobleboro will receice his , heifer
due to the likelihood that there when bacteria Is washed through
This Knox-Lincoln 4-H Dairy from Brigeen Farms in ’Turner.
the pores of an egg In any place,
There are a lot of rosy pictures tion with our poultry enterprise, would be an Increase in late pullet
Foundation is sponsored by the The heifer ’will be three months
spot rot can develope quickly. This
Sears Roebuck Foundation Fund. old April 18 and will be delivered I painted about the quiet life that and those who operate ranges do chick placements because of the is especially true when eggs in a
unusually
high
spring
egg
prices.
have
agricultural
problems.
folks
live
in
the
country
far
from
Thirty purebred registered heifer on April 27.
A likely question and answer store are not kept under refriger
Our poultry plants are, in a
calves for 4-H Club members in
Gail Rogers a member 'of Busy the mad scramble of the metro
ation. He said that he had not
the counties will be purchased; ten Bees of North Whitefield has a polis aod most of those pictures sense, factories in which we con
heard of any washing preparation
case
of
the
producers
is
organiza

vert
raw
material
into
a
finished
gre
false.
We
folks
here
in
the
calves each year for three years. Guernsey heifer from Brigeen
that could guarantee against spot
country who are engaged in var- product. Some of us do not even j tion. True, we have our improve
All animals purchased are to be Farms in Turner.
rot. He felt that it was just as well
. . .
.
. „
ious agricultural pursuits hardly have a home vegetable garden, al-: ment association which holds sev
daughters of cows which have pro
Ann Ludwig, a member of Hope.
• .
. r,
v
to send In the "dirties’’ instead of
though
most
of
us
do
have
a
gar

eral
interesting
and
informative
,
,
.
i
enjoy
a
quiet
life.
As
Jake
Brophe,
duced approximately 400 pounds of ful Homemakers in Hope will get
.. .
farm reporter on the Maine den plot for the sake of having top 1 meetings each year. But there is washed eggs as the breaker have
butterfat annually and have equally her calf from Herbert Hawes herd the
Radjo
Myg when h(j quality vegetables for home con-, no sustained program being car washing machines.
high records, also on sire as well as
The speaker was not very en
in Union.
! c]oses his ()aily report, “Yours for sumption.
ried on to promote the interests of
grandam and grandsire.
couraging on the questions of a
C Herbert Annis of Simonton Better A(rriculture„ Like other
Actually a poultryman needs! poultrymen as a whole.
Registration papers are to be
Ayrshire Dairy Club has Jewett forms of agriculture, poultry is in only land enough to space his j Take the diagnostic facilities of change over from the heavy breeds
made out In the name of the club
member before ADrll 1 and all ani-1Parms Ivy” an eight month oId ' q constant state of change. We buildings far enough apart so that this section. We have our grain ser laying brown eggs to Leghorns laying
™.i.
covered with complete IAyrshlre from 1)011 Jewett's ln , hardly have a peaceful moment he can lessen the danger of dis- j
vice men who are working their white eggs. He said that too quick
mals are
Pittston.
when we can plod along without ease spread from old to young i hearts out in many instances with a change over might mean a cut
insurance.
Wayne Brown a member of Busy thinking of new methods and prac- birds. Also, he wants land enough little thanks from a scattered few in the prices of Leghorn eggs.
Each 4-H club member who
It was a surprise to many when
Farmers of North Nobleboro has tices that are always being map- so that his enterprise will not whom we are glad to say are much
receives one of these purebred ani
“Gold Top Vesta Lass Cudine” a , ped out for us.
bring discomfort to his neighbors. the exception. But these service he said that Maine eggs are not
mals agrees to turn back to the
Holstein from Gild Top Farms, J.
All changes are not for the bet Actually there are large poultry men are limited and need a labora all sold in the Boston Area but
4-H Dairy Foundation the first
W. Ingraham and Sons of Thorn ter, but on the whole there is producing plants operating within tory service to back them up. As sometimes travel as far away as
heifer calf. The committee will
steady progress toward a goal one or two minutes of Rockland's it is now, a serious situation in a Cuba.
then give this purebred calf to an dike.
He explained the method of mak
Frank J. Hart of Georges Valley that is never quite reached. In the business section and in the resi flock often means that a service
other deserving 4-H member.
Hustlers 4-H Club of Appleton re- FB-L wher> the No. 1 criminal is dential sections of practically ev man must spend a whole day tak ing wholesale egg prices. The set
Purpose
ceived a Guernsey heifer “Home behind the bars there is always ery Knox County community, re ing birds to Orono, some 70 miles of prices which appear daily ln the
The purpose of this worthwhile fields L. K. Donita” from Clifton in another to take his place. When gardless of size.
away. We have excellent services Maine dally newspapers are made
Poultry is an extremely valu there but we certainly need at up at the office of the Boston
organization is to bring to the dairy Aina
i one major disease is under control,
farms on which 4-H club members Stepher Chase, a member of JoUy ithere aIways seems to be another able industry in Knox County. It least a branch laboratory located Herald where leading wholesalers are
Uve, some good purebred animals. Workers in North Whitefield has that 18 :eadJ to assomo ^ua! im’ pays a large share of the taxes. much nearer. Such a service can called daily for a check of the bid
“Maplehurst Goldern Levity” a PorAta"ce and tho fiffht 18 on aKa,n’ Countless thousands of dollars are only be obtained through the con and asking prices.
Organization
_
...
..
, , i A three pound conversion was a spent by poultrymen for all man certed effort of all poultrymen.
The meeting was held at the egg
On Jan. 29. the first meeting of Guernsey heifer seven months old!
,
.
x.
Then there is the case of the room of Burnheimer and Weston,
.
.
_
mark of distinction in the broiler ner of goods and services. True,
the 4-H Foundation committee was from Mason Shibles herd In Thorn- , .
.
! business only a year or two ago, the larger share of the poultry bonding bill, a copy of which was in North Waldoboro. Coffee and
held at the home of the chairman, dlke
[ now it is 2.8 or less. Not so long dollar is spent for feed, but that printed in the March issue of the doughtnuts wer served. The next
Wallace Spear of Nobleboro. Other
Alton Gammon from White Oak ag0 a 180 ,,gg hen was considered has resulted in a huge increase in poultry association bulletin. How
members of the committee are: 4-H Club in North Warren has first class; more recently R was the amount of business done by the many poultrymen showed up at the meeting is to be held at Wilmont
Dow’s Hatchery.
Schuyler Hawes of Union; Eben Gushee Fayne Beets from Roland
oqo egg bird and now they are numerous dealers in that commo hearing? I understand that not a
Haggett of Damariscotta Mills; Gushee’s herd of Holsteins in Apple- talking of 225 eggs a year.
dity.
producer was present although the
Roland Gushee of Appleton; County ton.
Poultry dollars go in all direc buyers were represented. At the
Such a lot of talk about the
Agent Gilbert Jaeger and 4-H Club
WE WILL BUY
Recorde
wonderful advances made in the tions. While most of the grain last poultry meeting we were told
Agent Loana S. Shibles. At this
Records will be kept by the 4-H feed industry with better mashes comes ia by rail, most of the poul- that such a law has been passed in
meeting, the by-laws were drawn
members on the regular 4-H ac by far than only a few years ago. try meat and eggs go out by truck some other New England states
up and the contracts made for the
and is working successfully. It
count sheets.
boys and girls to sign. Also, at this
the
truck
operators,
but
for
those
looks
now as though our proposed
plan
for
layers
and
the
feed
com

Exhibits
meeting the two girls and eight boys
panies are now telling us that they who supply gas, oil, tires, service law has little chance of passage.
These
boys
and
girls
will
have
a
were selected who are to receive
and the like.
have only started.
And why should it? Our legislators
chance to exhibit their purebred
purebred animals this first year.
Yet this great industry has determine their course largely ac
The barnyard flock of hens has
On February 27 the committe animals at the State 4-H Dairy
. | left the picture and in its place is j grown among you citizens of this cording to the wishes of their con
iry | tjje huge pou|try factory. When county without fuss nor fanfare. stituents. There was little evidence
members met again at Schuyler Show and at the Coun y
>•-11 RANKIN it,
Hawes in Union and prospective Show.
you go to feed in the morning, you } No county committee, nor chamber that we were even interested in
ROOKLAND
Supervision
animals were discussed and plans
are no longer greeted by little of commerce has worked wdth un such a law which was certainly de
made to purchase the breed re
The committee will visit these groups of hens, say 75 or 100, but tiring zeal to make the forward signed to protect our pocketbooks.
quested by the 4-H members.
animals and help the 4-H'ers with a thousand or more rush to the strides faster and longer. We have
How much R.O.P. work is being
COMMERCE INSURANCE CO.
On March 11 and 12, the com any problems that may arise.
door and in the case of the broiler done it as individuals aided by the done in Maine, very little. Most of
Glens Falls,N. Y.
mittee journeyed to various breeders
poultry
experts
and
laboratory
re

us
depend
on
birds
developed
in
man, 10,000 may storm the gate:
ASSETS, DEC. 3l. 1952
88.993,475.70
in Knox-Lincoln. Waldo and Twin
All the safety laws in the world
The feed hod and water pail are search men throughout the country. other states. Most of our laying Sonds
7,151,030.34
Counties purchasing the 10 animals. are no substitute for the driver no longer major pieces of equip
The enormous credit structure strains come originally from Mas Stocks
Mortgage Loans on Real
The committee was most fortunate Who Is safety-minded,
ment in the big poultry houses. of the poultry business has been sachusetts where poultrymen have
Estate
13200.00
in finding just what they wanted
The automatic switch geared to a built up with minor help from the become nationally famous for their Cash and Bank Deposits 53022024
It Is when people do not know time clock snaps on the mechani banks among the producers. Some breeding work. And the same holds Agents Balances or Un
for animals in each breed.
collected Premiums
176,402 55
The high point of this new venture how to play, that they also forget cal feeder and those tons of feed one is always talking about the true for broilers to a large extent
3986081
are moved out into the pens at gamble in poultry. How much more Good broiler chicks are hatched Other Assets
took place at a meeting on April 7 how to think and how to live,
planned intervals throughout the;of a gamble is poultry than most here but many of the strains were
when the 4-H members, their |
----------------Total Assets
- 316294279.84
The fellow who tires to stop the day. The birds used to come run other businesses? The competent developed elsewhere.
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
fathers and members of the com
Surely, we can find a progressive
OTHER FUNDS
mittee met at North Nobleboro wheels of progress is likely to be ning at the sound of hod and scoop; men and women who have gone in
32.679.949.34
now for many it is the hum of a to poultry have been successful, group of men and women right here Reserve for Losses
Community Hall for a “get acquain ground up into bits.
Reserve for Loss Adjust
motor and the clank of a long by and large. There is a fringe of in Maine who can organize the
ted get together.”
ment Expenses.
307299.70
chain travelling along hundreds of those who have over extended, have producing end of our industry so Reserve for Unearned
Correct feedings, care of ani
that
we
can
move
forward
as
fast
feet
of
trough
that
brings
them
been
a
little
too
neglectful
or
even
Premiums
4287,78134
mals, fitting for the members of
been pursued by unusually bad as many of our neighbors. Perhaps Reserve for Taxes
running.
277257.82
Licensed Real Estate Broker
the committee and the club members
All
Other
Liabilities,
38273 00
Business Opportunities
Yet, some of the writers who luck. Those have fallen by the way- that will come later, but why not
and their parents.
Cottages. Lots and Dwellings
have fallen behind the times still side, but most of us are making a start now?
Total
LiabUities
86.192.003.10
4-H Members in 1953
174 MAVERICK ST.
TEL. 1538
living today, made a living yester
Special Surplus Funds 31,71629146
35-tf write about the dreams that city
Kenneth Noyes of North Union,
Capital Paid up or Statu
folks have of a little home in the day and have high hopes that we
is a member of the Coggins Hill
tory Deposit
1200.00000
country when they retire with a will be operating successfully for
CLAYT
BITLER
Unaaigned
Funds
4-H Club led by John Bums. Ken
nice little flock of hens to supple years to come. Credit has tightened
(Surplus)
6,485,485.08
neth received a Holstein heifer
ARTESIAN WELLS
ment their retirement income. We up considerably of late but we who
Surplus as Regards
"Now Acre Poach Pilgrim” from the
Policyholders
38.70827624
hops the writers are kidding only are in it for keeps think that is a
TELEVISION
LEWIS HERBERT & SON
herd of Carlton Gushee in Applegood thing. We want our industry
themselves.
Total
DRILLERS SINCE 1912
187-tf
316294278.64
ton.
Strictly speaking, poultry ia not to be as stable as possible and that
41-8-47
Richard Nash of Camden, a Islesboro
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-3 fanning for most of us although means sound credit practices.
55tf
member of the Simonton’s Comer
many operate a farm in conjunow Oay of the weak spots in the
The Courier-Gazette Want Ada Work Wonders

GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH

JAMES S. COUSENS

Wants to See YOU About

*

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 18,1953

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rev. Mr. Holman

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Speaks His Mind

Editor and Publisher, JOHN RICHARDSON

[Social and community event*
are solicited for this calendar. All
are tree and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted
The decision ol
the editor la final.]

April IP—Patriots' Day
April 21—Quarterly meeting

Knox
County Firemen's Association,
Camden Fire Station, 7 30 p. m
April 21, Rebekahs meet IOOF HaU
7 p. m.

April 22—IOOF Encampment
District 14 meeting Odd Fellows
HaU. Rockland at 630 p. m
April 24—Three Links Chib firing
get-together at Odd Fellows HaU,
School street.
April 24—Wedding Dress Parade at
Masonic Temple. Thomaston.
April 24—(Rubinstein Club Annual
Meeting at Farnsworth Building
April 26—At Warren. Sacred Con
cert at Baptist Church, 7 p. m.
April 26—Daylight Saving Time

starts.
April 29—Rockland Extension As
sociation meets In the Farns
worth Museum.
April 30—Community Concert at
Community Building, De Paur
Infantry Chorus.
May 1—Band Jamboree Commun
ity Building.
May 6—At Belfast. Quarterly meet
ing of the Lincoln Baptist Asso
ciation at the Baptist Church.
May 6—Mission Circle, Universalist
Vestry.
May 7—Comity Circle, Universalist
Church, Mrs. Emily Faber, speak
er.
May 12—Rubinstein Spring Concert
At Congregational Church, 8 p. m.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 12, 13. 14—Business 4 Pro
fessional Women’s Club, State
Convention at Samoset Hotel
June 14—Flag Day
June 16, 17, 18—Maine Federation
of Women’s Clubs at Samoset.
June 19-20-21 — American Leg'on
Convention ln Rockland.
July 4—Independence Day.
July 31-Aug 1-2—Maine Seafoods
Festival. Rockland.
tf

Contingent on the final passing
of an amendment to the zoning or
dinance. which had a first reading
Monday, Morgan C. Elmer, Inc.,
now at Ash Point, proposes to move
its manufacture of prefabricated
buildings from the present location
to the property now owned by E
Allen Gordon, located at the
south side of upper Pleasant Street.
Second reading on the amendment
will be had May 11. Considerable
work has to be done to make the
property fit for the proposed use
as there is considerable swamp
land. If and when available the
prospective tenant plans to erect a
200-foot building .on the property.
At present the corporation employs
11 men.
Here’s a chance to earn good
money in your spare time without
doing any selling. AU you do is
form a "Merchandise Club." It's
easy. Inquire of Ruth Hoch at the
BeU Shops.
42*55
CARD O THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere
thanks to my many friends and
relatives for the cards, baskets and
flowers and especially to Dr. Bar
bara Luce Fuller and the nurs
ing staff of Knox Hospital, also
Al Nichols during my recent ill
ness.
47* It
Albert T. Grant, Sr.
IN MEMORIAM

In loving memory of my dear son,
Chester F Gardiner
who passed away April 18, 1!M8.
God knows how much I miss lum,
Never wiU his memory fade.
Loving thoughts will ever wander
To the spot where he Is laid.
47* It
Mother.
Visit our nursery on the Belfast
Road. All kinds of ornamental
plants, shrubs, and trees for sale.
Reliable landscape service.

The Courier-Gazette office will
be closed Monday in observance of Editor of The Courier-Gazette
Patriots Day.
There is a question before our
Legislature that demands serious
Frank A, Wheeler was warmly consideration. Shall we transport
welcomed on Main Street Wednes Parochial school children In pub
day following his first appearance lic buses?
after a long siege at home with cor
I was ordained to the Christian
onary thrombosis. He will be able ministry Dec. 5, 1917 and entered
to attend to hls insurance business World War I in 1918. not as a
but not as vigorously as was his chaplain, but with the rest of the
want.
During this period Mrs. boys.
Wheeler was also stricken with a
I was educated in Boston public
serious illness but is now well re schools and resided therein my
covered.
early life. Thank God that my
children were educated in the State
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday of Maine where God's Word is hon
night with Mrs. Alice Jameson.
ored. I think I can speak freely.
Let us look at the world today.
Protestant ministers have been
Lucy Farnsworth
slaughtered in Spain in the
To Be Featured
name of the church.
Protes
tant ministers have been for
In The Post
bidden to hold services in Italy. Do
The Saturday Evening Post wiU you hear one word from the Pope
carry a feature story “The Mystery in protestation?
In South America Protestant
of Lucy Farnsworth” in its edition
due on local newsstands April 29. churches have been burned, dyna
The article is written by Charles mited, etc. The preachers have
Rawlings of Damariscotta Mills and been killed. Others were banished
illustrated with photographs by from the country. These are facts
There is a deeper meaning in all
Gus Pasquarella, made in the
Farnsworth Homestead last winter. of this. Our nation was founded
An effort is being made by rep by our forefathers who sailed away
resentatives of the publishing firm from Europe to get away from the
to locate a photograph of Miss very conditions that exist in Italy
Farnsworth, who was recluse ln the and Spain today.
If the Roman Catholic Church
latter years of her life. The State
powerful
enough
in
News Company, distributor of the became
national magazine in the Coastal America religious freedom could be
Area is actively seeking a photo banished as it is in other parts of
graph and is advertising in another the work!. I could no longer preach
the Gosipel and my Ufe would be
column in this edition.
Maybe, in some attic in the sec in jeopardy.
tion, or in forgotten files of snap- , It isn't just transportation of
shots in some home, there is a pic children to school in this proposi
ture of the donor of the Farnsworth tion. The very existence of religi
ous freedom is being weighed in the
Museum.
Any person having a picture of balance.
Legislators: Think this over very
Miss Farnsworth, or believing that
they have one, may contact Sid seriously before you vote in Au
ney Segal at State News. To date, gusta.
Rev. John Taylor Holman,
ney Segal at State News. To days,
Fort Clyde, Maine.
all efforts to locate a picture of her
have been fruitless..
BORN

Rahkonen — At Knox Hospital, WALDOBORO
MRS. RXNA CROWELL
April 16, to Mr. and Mrs. Tauna
Correspondent
Rahkonen of Thomaston, a son
Anthony—At Sukeforth Mater
Telephons 260
nity Home. Vinalhaven. April 15.
to Mr. and Mrs Francis Anthony,
a son—Lawrence Francis.
The guest speaker at the First
Greenleaf — At Knox Hospital, Baptist Church Sunday morning
April 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Greenleaf
(Marilyn Cates),
a will be the Rev. Charles O'Connor,
Director of Religious Activities at
daughter.
the University of Maine.
DIED
Mrs Willis Ralph, has returned
Ames—At Cushing, April 17 from the Maine Oeneral Hospital in
Leon F. Ames, age 73 years. Fu
neral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock Portland.
from Davis Funeral Home, ThomMrs. Alice Pert of Bath was at
oston. Interment in Pleasant View Mrs. Rena Crowell's Thursday.
Cemetery, Cushing.
Leon Hoak who has been visiting
IN MEMORIAM
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Millard
In loving memory of my dear Hoak has returned to his home in
husband, Fred A. Poster, who
California.
passed away April 18, 1953.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Winchen
47* It
Bessie M. Foster.
bach and Mrs. Fred Winchenbach
CARD OF THANKS
attended the Better Homes Show
I wish to thank the nurses and in Portland Wednesday.
doctors at Knox Hospital for their
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston,
kindness to me while I was there.
Special thanks to Dr. Apollonio, and son Waite are spending a week
Dr. Brown, and Dr. Worthing. in New York.
Thanks to neighbors and fr ends
Mrs. Lottie Pitcher is a patient
for cards, letters, and flowers. Spe
cial thanks also to Mr. ana Mrs. at the Miles Memorial Hospital,
Earl Sprowl for their help, and the Damariscotta.
Willing Workers for the pretty
Mrs Esther Gross was in Thom
plant.
Maude S. Fuller.
aston Thursday.
47-lt

^Quippeo
to meet tht
requirement!
nf every faith.

MAINE ARBORISTS, Inc.
CAMDEN, ME.

TEL. 785

43-52

Where Is Lucy’s Picture?

OnVISfUNERAl HOMES

The State News Company wants
to locate a photograph of Lucy
Farnsworth.
Who has one?
To

date, none has been found.

47-51

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

OAKL M. STILPHEN

Write or Telephone

LADY ASSISTANT

1044 or 770

24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

RHONE 701

The Courier-Gazette
o-av

Mrs. Milton Creamer

Mrs. Hattie E. Creamer. 57, wife
of Milton Creamer, died April 14 in
Portland after a long illness. She
was born at Thomaston March 5,
1896, the daughter of John and
Narcissus Harrington Rines. She
was a member of Good Luck Rebekah Lodge, Meenahga Grange,
and the Waldoboro Women's Club.
She
attended
the
Methodist
Church.
Surviving is her husband Milton
Creamer, three daughters, Mrs.
Dorothy Harrington of South
Portland, Mrs. Genevieve Collins
of Portland. Mrs. Laura Cunning
ham of Jefferson; two sons,
Thomas of Portland and Russell
of Waldoboro, a sister, Mrs. Eliza
beth Dudley of Portland, a brother
John Rines of Waldoboro, eight
grandchildren.
Funeral
services were
held
Thursday at 2 p. m et the Flan
ders' Funeral Home with the Rev.
Phillip Palmer officiating. Inter
ment was in the Shuman Cemetery.

THE PORTLANDAUGUSTA SUPER HIGHWAY
The construction of the Portland to Augusta Super
highway seems to be an assured thing and it will wield an
even greater influence on Maine folk and their driving
habits than the original section.
With the completion of the Portland-Kittery road
the public had to be educated to its use and what was to
be expected. Its popularity has steadily increased, and
without question the extension is financially justified. It
expedites traffic enormously and the new stretch will
serve a far larger portion of Maine’s populace.
A substantial percentage of drivers still cling to the
old Route 1, largely because of its nearness to the ocean
and its freedom from heavy traffic. There are many drivers
who prefer the moderate pace which prevails on the old
road as opposed to the sustained high rate of the new
highway. There also are those who fear the monotony of
the formal highway with the resultant liability to drowsi
ness and accident.
However, there is no doubt that the new highway will
expedite traffic to and out of State and undoubtedly be a
boon to general business.
We residents of the coastal area, selfishly maybe,
feel that Route 1 would have been a more sightly and more
practical course, but what is, is, and we must find solace in
the new stretch of 4-lanc divided highway in the YarmouthFreeport area.

That Generations

to Come may
Retnembtr

BURPEE

PHONS THOMASTON 171

Funeral Home

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Ambulance Service
118-1U LIMEROCK R.
ROCKLAND. MX.
*

Maia Office-Showroom, Themutoa
Xanuf«5turin< Flint, But Uaioa

« your choice » not
for your lifetime, but
I

io come. We can
lasting satisfaction

de selection of Rock
trough
Ago family mooumeats. Each m
bf • signed guarantee to
or your descendants.

Chester Brooks
WARREN
CAMDEN

TEL. 98
TEL. 2151

Knox-Llncoln-Waldo Counties
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CAPTAIN F. M. COLE RECOLLECTS
Dear Captain Scott:
Your letters about the Steam
boat days which describes the
ships and men who made up the
Eastern Steamship Co. are very
interesting to me. especially as I
knew and was on a few of the ships
as a very young man, and have
seen and knew many of the offi
cers and men that you mention.
My first recollections of the
ships was the City of Bangor. Oapt.
Blair commanded her and she ran
from Boston to Bath and Gardiner,
and was a side wheeler. She was
a beautiful ship, and Capt. Blair
made such an impression on me
that I decided to go in steam on his
advice. I was in sailing ships at
the time, and I will never forget
his kindness to me. I was a quar
termaster on the Governor Dingley
a few years later, in the year 1913,
I think. The other quartermaster's
name was Martin Nasheim, a real
good shipmate. Capt. Clark was
master. Mr. Ward, first pilot and
Mr. Pray second pilot. They were
all capable officers, but Capt. Clark
stood alone as a Master he was
outstanding.
I think you were there as second
officer. I forgot the first mate's
name, but I remember one incident

that you recalled on a trip to Eastport. Going in by East Quoddy
reach at full speed, a fair tide, the
port anchor shook clear of the
compressor and the anchor and
chain ran out almost to bottom.
This could have been serious had
not Capt. Clark set the engine room
telegraph full astern and ordered
the wheel hard right and as she
had good backing power and the
water was deep we did no damage
to the windlass and did not lose
the anchor. Do you recall that in
cident? I was steering at the time,
and I tan remember the roar of the
chain rushing over the wildcats
perfectly to this day. The mate
thoughi someone had not set the
compressors tight and felt badly
about it, but Capt. Clark was grand
about it all. Nothing disturbed
him. He could lie down on the
wheelhouse oouch and fall asleep
instantly showing his nerves were
like steel. I have often envied him
his disposition.
We had many wonderful passen
gers on that ship as Capt. Clark
was a favorite and the dingley a
very comfortable ship. I remem
ber that the late President Roose
velt 'Assistant Secretary of the
Navy" at that time, often travelled

VINALHAVEN
MRS EDWIN MADDOX
Correspondent
Telephone 137

Robe,'' which was presented Eas
ter Sunday by the Union Church
choir, will be repeated next Sun
day evening at 7 p. m. All are wel
come.
Bridal Shower

PRGPER HONORS FOR OUR FLAG
Of late we have noticed a distressingly large number
of persons who, standing on the sidelines, fail to ren
der proper honors to the colors of our country when pass
ing in a parade. It is the exception rather than the rule
to see a grown man remove his hat in salute, and it is
not an uncommon sight to have entire group's continue
to ignore the presence of the flags.
Our national flag is a symbol; it is a reminder of the
history, the greatness of the nation. From the days of
Betsy Ross the Stars and Stripes have led the heroes of
our nation, on our shores, beyond the seas, and on the seas.
All the traditions surrounding it are honorable; never has
our flag been struck under dishonorable conditions. To
honor it is to honor the glory of the land; the prowess
and fortitude of our forebears; the ability and integrity
of our contemporaries; the glorious future wc wish for
those who follow us in life.
There may be a certain shyness in us that prevents
us from showing publicly our sentiment, wc have seen
grown persons with tears streaming down their checks at
the sight of our flag. We would hate to think that it was
callousness, ignorance, or deliberate discourtesy that kept
some from saluting it. If it is because of shyness only that
you show a coldness, get over it. It is an honorable senti
ment and one that you may pride yourself in. Happily
there is none of that false pride in the hearts of our young
er generation. Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and members of
many other patriotic organizations are only too glad of
the opportunity to snap into a salute whenever they see
Old Glory. Let us emulate them.
While on the subject of proper honor to the flag
we would also give word to our thoughts on proper use
of the banner. Nothing is less patriotic, or less fit, than
to sec the symbol of our nation used as a decoration for
floats, boats, trucks or bikes. To equip a large group of
people, young or old, with small flags is to bring the colors
of the nation down to the level of a piece of bunting, no
longer flying in the van of the group, as a guide, leading
them on to even greater glory.
Those in charge of a parade formation have as great
a responsibility for the proper use of our national emblem
as we have to render it the honor it deserves.

Read The Courier-Oazette

During All These Years We Have
Furnished Monuments of
QUALITY AND VALUE
Good By Comparison

John M. Richardson
*

1

WE ARE FED UP WITH DISLOYALTY
We are completely fed up with those men and women
in places of trust, teachers above all others, who refuse
their wholehearted loyalty to the United States and hide
behind technicalities and nauseating complaints of in
fringements on their “rights.” These persons refuse to say
whether or not they have been associated with Commun
istic organizatios or if their sympathies lay in that direc
tion. They are outraged at the speaking of the Lord’s
Prayer in the public schools and feel that pledging alleg
iance to the flag of the United States is an evil practice
in the schools particularly evil to these "pinks.”
We find many liberals in our institutions of higher
learning and eager-beaver defenders of those “fringe”
thinkers who while not actually against the Constitution
of the United States and the freedom it defends are cer
tainly not defenders of that great instrument.
We feci that no man or woman whose loyalty to this
country is not absolute should be allowed to fill any position
of trust and responsibility and this applies particularly
to those charged with the education of our children.
Such persons should be summarily dismissed when a
fair investigation shows them not wholly loyal to this
nation and to its Constitution. On one side are raised the
voices of such men as J. Edgar Hoover and Senator
Lodge—on the other that of Mrs. Roosevelt and the starryeyed visionaries of the late Fair Deal. There is only one
choice.

( CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 70 YEARS

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

[EDITORIAL]

Strongly

Coming Events
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GLENS FALI-S INSURANCE CM
Gleni Falla, N. Y.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1952
Bonds
$29,729375.62
Stocks
26.759.049.32
Real Estate Owned
1,023,612.28
Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate
11.000 00
Cash and Bank Deposits 6,334.159 29
Agents Balances or Un
collected Premiums 7668.234 12
Other Assets
5.822,250 28

Between 40 and 50 friends and
The schools close on Friday for
relatives gathered last Tuesday eve
the annual spring vacation.
ning to honor Pauline Poole at a
The regular meeting of the Ex- surprise bridal shower. Mrs. Edith
tensiin Association will be held on Poole. Mrs. Ruth Arey and Mrs.
Tuesday in the Union Church ves Cora Peterson were hostesses to the
try at 5 p. m., with supper being group at the home of Cora Peter
served at 6 p. m. The subject of son. Guests enjoyed watching the
the meeting will be “Short Cits In honor guest open her many ingeni
Ironing." The hostesses win be1 ously wrapped and decorated gifts'
Frances Gilchrist, Doris Arey and under a daily decorated umbrella,
Phyllis Maddox.
whicn spilled a rain of confetti.
Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter will Sandwiches, cake and coffee were
work the Royal Arch degree Tues-’ served by the hostesses and a pleas
day evening at 730.
urable social hour enjoyed.
Special Communication of Moses
Celebrates Birthday
Webster Lodge, No. 145, A.F.&AM.
Several friends from North Haven
win be held Thursday evening,
visited Mrs. Nellie Robinson on
April 23 at 7 30. It will be Past
Wednesday to celebrate her birth
Masters' Night, and the Master j
day. Lunch was served, and a
Mason Degree will be worked. A1
pleasant day passed, with friends
supper will follow.
dropping in for tea and birthday
The Youth Fellowship will meet
cake in the afternoon. Those pres
on 8unday evening at 6 in the
ent from North Haven were: Nina
churcn vestry, with Judy Clayter
Hopkins, Alta Burgess. Mildred
as leader.
Stone, Katherine Babbidge, Edith
The pageant “The Seamless
Arnes and daughter Pamela, and
those visiting in the afternoon were
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Lena Quir.n, Theresa Roberts, Villa
following Ordinance had first read Bradley, Edith Williams and 'ittle
ing at the Regular Monthly Meeting daughter Mary Lou.
of the City Council held April 13,
Night Hawks
1953 and hearing thereon will be
held in the City Council Room on
Mrs. Edith Williams was hostess
May 11. 1953 at 7:30 P. M. (DST). to the Night Hawks on Wednesday
The Council of the City of Rocknight. An evening of television
lnd hereby ordains:
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28 was enjoyed, both in watching the
OF REVISED ORDINANCES
programs and discussing the merits
(ZONING)
of each, including the boxing bouts.
The following area is hereby es
tablished as Zone “E" and the Zon In fact during the discussion mem
ing Map is hereby amended ac bers came very near holding a
cordingly.
boxing bout among themselves
Beginning on the southerly However lunch was served at this
side of Pleasant Street and in
the easterly line of land formerly time and a truce was called
of W. A. Hoxie Co., now or for
Legion Meeting
merly occupied by the Pioneer
The regular meeting of the
Lumber Company; thence S. 83
deg 32' E by said Pleasant Street American Legion was held on Wed
234 feet to a point which is 40 nesday evening with a baked bean
feet westerly of the fence
in supper being served at 6 p. m
the Farnsworth Cemetery lot; Peter Nelson and Richard Walger
thence S. 6
deg.
05’
W.
by land reserved for said became new members at this meet
i Cemetery lot and by land hereto ing. Mr. Nelson is a veteran of the
fore conveyed by Adelbert A. Spanish American war and of 40
French to Bertie F. Smith by
deed dated April 7, 1952, and re
corded in Knox County Registry
of Deeds. Book 321, Page 380,
FOR
about 680 feet to land now or for
merly of E. S. Cummings; thence
N. 88 deg. 50' W. by the land of
said Cummings about 140 feet to
land of the aforesaid Pioneer
Lumber Company; thence N. 6
deg. 36' E. by land of said Pioneer
Lumber Company 705.5 feet to
the place of beginning.
GERALD U. MARGESON,
47-lt
City Clerk.

Total Assets
877,347.580.91
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS
Reserve for Losses
114,739,721 36
Reserve for Loss Adjust
ment Expenses
1.693.S68.35
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums
36.88260785 HOME EIRE A MARINE INS. CO.
Reserve for Taxes
1.438,876.72
OF CALIFORNIA
All Other Liabilities
3.911.570.84
San Francisco, Calif.
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1952
Total Liabilities
648.666.645.12 Bonds
628.737,473.71
Special Surplus Funds 16.462.48292 Stocks
11,602,747.00
Capital Paid Up or Statu
Cash and Bank Deposits 1.889,036.03
tory Deposit
3,250600.00 Agents Balances or Un
Unassigned Funds
collected Premiums, 3334.020 43
(Surplus)
18.966,452.87
Other Assets
427,346.51
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders
38,680635.79
Total Assets.
84669062368
UABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
67734768061
Tout
OTHER FUNDS
41-8-47 Reserve for Losses
66,776.247.24
Reserve tor Loss Adjust
ment Expenses
436604.21
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums

Reserve for Taxes
All Other Liabilities

SALES HELP
COUNTER HELP

WANTED
At
E. B. Crockett's
45-47

16.960 347.95

720600 00
1.406.497 70

Total Liabilities
626.299.187 10
Special Surplus Funds
400600.00
Capital Paid Up or Statu
tory Deposit
2.000,000.00
Unassigned Funds
(Surplus)
17,191.436.58
Surplus as Regards
PoUcyholders.
619.561.43656

Total

645690.623.68
41-S-47

with us to and from his home in
Campobello Island.
His family
were .small and I met them all at
that time. He was a grand person
and liked to steer the ship him
self while visiting with the captain
in the wheelhouse and he could do
a good job too. I met him yean
after in the first World War in an
Officers' Club in Brest. France. 1
was Commander of a U. S. Navy
Minesweeper at that time, and he
recalled those days and seemed
pleased to see me, and after he ws
President he sent me a nice letter
and his photograph. Many other
grand people used to ride those
ships. It was a good way to travel,
and I wish it could have lasted. I
get a lump in my throat when I
close my eyes and see in imagina
tion the Belfast or Camden leav
ing the dock in Rockland or arriv
ing in the early morning, ail a per
fect picture of white paint and
gleaming brass nd disciplined offi
cers and men and passengers wav
ing to friends on the dock.
What real memories those boats
bring tack to me, when living was
pleasant and life not so fast as
now.
Capt. F. M. Cole,
493 Heberton Ave.,
Port Richmond.
Staten Island, N. Y.

years' service in the United States
Navy, and is 84 years old.
Following the meeting, the spon
soring committee of the Little
League met, and drew up the play
ing schedule. Practice will start
on May 4. The opening game will
be played May 20. The three uni
formed teams are sponsored by the
Legion, the firemen and the Lions.

Warren Lions
Are Grateful
For Support
We of the Warren Lions Club
would like to express through the
columns of your paper how pleased
we are with the smashing success
of our second annual minstrel
show.
Playing to three enthusiastic full
houses was certainly inspiring and
gratifying to our director Howard
Crockett and to the entire cast; the
generous applause made everyone
strive to perform at their very best.
The entire proceeds excepting for
expenses which -now appear to be
about 6500, will go into our Com
munity Betterment Fund. This
sum. along with the 6500 we real
ized on our recent auction sale will
go a long way in carrying out this
year’s particular project which is
the renovation of the interior of
our Town Hall.
In conclusion we want to say
mo6t sincerely "Thank you” to each
and everyone who in any way sup
ported us with this production; also
a word to those who were unable
to attend that it is possible the
show may be staged very soon in
Rockland and elsewhere under lo
cal sponsorship.
Most sincerely,
Paul Dlllaway, King Lion,
•
Warren Lions Club.

PUBLIC SUPPER
AT GAR >HALL

Saturday, April 18
From 5 to 6.30
47*lt

SALE

67 TALBOT AVENUE, ROCKLAND
Good Home — Good Income
Good Neighborhood

5 Furnished Apartments, each with It’s own electric range,
refrigerator, white sink combination, twin beds, dressers, etc.
HOUSE has exellent heating plant, hot water, oil fired Half
acre land. 3 car garage. Good slate roof. WEEKLY INCOME
686. Interior of house in good condiUon-outside needs paint. A
real buy at

$7,500.

SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.
DOROTHY DIETZ, M«r.

21 Elm Street

Camden 2117
47-lt

Tuesdav-Thursday-Saturday
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KNOX THEATRE, SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

It Is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
LawTence Christianson who have
been in East Union during the past
winter will return to their home
here at an early date.
Mrs. Harriette Jones has re
turned home from a visit at the
Home of her daughter, Mrs. Edward
Williams in Westerly, R. I.
Miss Lurlie Davis has been en
joying a week's vacation at her
home at Stickney Corner and will
resume work Monday at the home
of Mr and Mrs. F. L. Ludwig.
Schools in Supt. Gray’s union,
which have been vacationing the
past week, will resume sessions on
Monday the 13th for the spring
terms.
Mrs. G. B. Finley was an Au
gusta business visitor last Satur
day.
Mrs. Bertha Johnson Is in Miles
Memorial Hospital at Damariscotta
where she underwent surgery last
Saturday. Friends hope for a
speedy recovery.
The Extension Association met
at the home of the leader, Mrs.
Dorothea Phillips April 15.
Tom Lawson, the genial driveT of
the grain truck was a business call
er in this section of the town one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Witham of
Pittston were in town on business
one day during the past week.
Mrs. Leta Tibbetts substituted
three days at the Razorville grade
school during the absence of the
regular teacher, Benjamin Ames
Merle Robbins was a Union busi
ness visitor, Saturday night.
Selectman Archie Lenfest and
Willard Ware, telephone manager,
were in East Washington on busi
ness last Saturday.
The entertainment and dance
sponsored by the Red Cross chair
man, Mrs. Madeline Miller at
Light’s Pavilion Thursday evening
of last week was well attended and
a good time enjoyed by all. Re
freshments were on sale and do
nations in order to raise money to
apply to the town’s quota.
Little Miss Shirley Christianson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
Christianson of Washington, was
featured in a song specialty over
WRKD, Rockland last Saturday.

*w

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
•nee for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents each for each line, half price each additional time used.
Five small words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so caUed. L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ad* will be accepted without the cash and no book*
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BF. PAID FOR
aa received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a

Line.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

WASHINGTON

SPENCER Supports for sale. In
TRAP STOCK!
We have on hand a coniolete dividually designed. MRS. ETHEL
line of newly cut lobster trap stoclc G. CUSHINNG, 1 Elliot St., Thom
Alan Ladd plays a rugged Foreign Legion Officer in Universal-Inter
47*48
for sale
INDEPENDENT LOB aston. Tel. 7.
national's Technicolor “Desert Legion,” co-starring Arlene Daft), shown
STER COMPANY, Rockland Tel.
SCOTT-Atwater 714 h.p. Out- above, and Richard Conte. Akim Tamiroff heads the large supporting
303
47tf board Motor with many attach cast of "Desert Legion." Joseph Peveney directed.
16" LAWN Mcwer for sale, also | ments and reverse gear for sale.
Steam Electric Radiator, 9’xl2’ Art Used three weeks. Price reason
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills, with the
square. 6x9’ Art Square; all steel, able. Inquire 18 Trim St., Camden
presentation of a three-tier cake
after
5
o
’
clock.
TEL.
751.
47*49
ivory Princess Atlantic Range, with
WARREN
made by Mrs. Hills.
two shelves, hot water coil and Si- [
_ - 1BJf%
ALENA L. STARRETT
The regular meeting of St.
lent Glow Oil burner with com- LOST AND FOUND
Correspondent
plete (bottled' gas attachment (3
George Lodge, AF. and AM., will
Telephone
49
NATURAL Pig-skin Gloves lost
burners, oven and broiler). Rea
be held Monday night.
sonably priced H. GLOVER. 35 in Woolworth’s. If found please
Charles Foster has returned
Granite St.. Tel. 545-W.
47*48 CALL 978-W.
47*lt
A meeting of the school building home from Tucson, Arizona, where
"THREE Range “Shelters for sale.
committee will be held at 8 p. m, he passed the winter months.
CHARLES
HENDERSON.
19
WANTED
Friday at the Warren Grade
Wadsworth St.. Thomaston, Maine.
Mrs. Corinne Perkins of Waldo
47*49
boro, passed the weekend with Mr.
IF you want the best auto body , School.
NEW 6-can Milk Coolers for sale, j and fender work, come to ROWL- 1 The annual every member can and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey.
Special price while they last. Used, l ING’S GARAGE, 778 Main Street. | vas day will be observed bv the
Miss Maxine Lindsey motored
47tf
4 6 and 8 can Coolers. $125 up. W Rockland.
over the weekend to Fort Dix, N. J.
Baptist
Church
Sunday
afternoon
s PILLSBURY & SON, Water- I EELL Boy wanted, neat appear
with Camden friends.
yUle.
|
ing. Apply In Person. THORN in preparation for the annual
Walter Morse of Rockland, pro
47-lt churoh meeting. May 2. Lunch for
USED 1 and 2-bottom Tractor DIKE HOTEL.
prietor of the Silsby Flower Shop,
plows for sale; Ohio Lime Sowers,
those
canvassers
will
be
served
at
LAWNS mowed, raked and main
Manure Spreaders. Harrows. Water tained, light trucking and odd the Montgomery rooms at noon was guest speaker, Friday after
Pumps and complete farm equip jobs wanted. C. H. WINCHEN Sunday by Mrs. Isa Teague and noon last week at the meeting of
ment. W. S. PILLSBURY & SON, BAUGH. Tel. 1197-J or 179-R
the Field and Garden Club held
Waterville.
47-48
47*49 Mrs. Virgil Hills.
with Mrs. Phillip Simmons. He
Mr and Mrs. Earle Moore, Jr.,
Green Blinds, excellent conditio.n
MECHANIC wanted. Apply In
demonstrated the making of cor
of
Utica,
N.
Y,
were
weekend
for sale, also bed. spring, mattress, Person at STANLEY’S GARAGE,
sages, and the four he made were
pranklin Stove, Perfection three- 265 Main St._______________ 46-48 guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
presented to Club members. Chosen
burner Oil Stove, Iron Sink, Cloth
WANTED: 4 Or 5-room furnished Earle Moore, Sr.
as a nominating committee for the
ing raise. CANDAGE’S, 194 Cam Cottage on salt water for season.
An evening of sacred music will
den St., Rockland.__________ 46'48 Like sand beach.
Write A.B.. be presented at 7 p.m, April 26, May 15 meeting are Mrs. Edwin
Boggs, Miss LaVerne Young and
SEWING Machine for sale, in c< The Courier-Gazette.
46*48
at the Baptist Church auditorium Mrs. Albert White, who will pre
good condition, $10; 49 BREWS
MIDDLE-Aged
Woman
wanted
TER ST._____________
4C-48
for general housework. Wellesley under the direction of Chester sent a slate of officers for the com
THE place to buy that Evinrude Hills winters, Boothbay Harbor Wyllie. The proceeds will benefit ing year.
Motor, boat and trailer. Immedi summers, wages $40 a week. TEL. the organ fund. Listed as soloists
The Woman’s Club sponsored
ate delivery. W. D. HEALD. au Camden 2387 for more particulars. for that night are, Mrs. Helen Reed
smorgasbord,
served
Saturday
thorized Evinrude Dealer, Cam
46-51
of Bristol, Roger Teague, Harry night at the Congregational Chap
den, Maine.
46-51
Stred and Ronald Barbour of War el was a colorful and successful af
JOHN Deere Manure Spreader
ren. Included in the program will fair, covers set for one hundred and
for sale. Good as new. EUGENE
Visit Seven Tree
be duets, quartets and choir num eight persons. Gay spring flowers
PEYT.ER, Waldoboro. Maine. RED
Twenty-six members of Evening
2.74.
46’68
bers.
C. E. FENDERSON
served as table centerpieces, and Star Grange went to Union April 8
~ 1947 MACK Dump Truck for sale,
Richard Butler, organist, will planning and serving were carried
SANITARY SERVICE
to the Traveling Grange which met
3 yds. body and 4 new tires. LAW
favor with a special organ selection. out by the ways and means com
Tel. 1314 Rockland or
with Seven Tree Grange. About
RENCE HUNT, Thomaston.
62051 Old Orchard Beach
Mrs. Roger Teague is pianist ac mittee of the club. Topping off the
46-48
100 members were present from
Go anywhere 25 miles from here. companist for the musical.
dinner was the showing of several Pioneer Grange, Georges Valley,
ONE Box Tod Sewing Machine.
45*47
The
Baptist
young
people
will
go
excellent color sound films by Guy White Oak, Pleasant Valley, Eve
cheap, for sale, also, 1 circulating
Oil Heater, 6” sleeve, a good buy;
JANTTOR Doorman wanted, per to Belfast next Monday night, to Nicholas of the Maine Publicity ning Star, and Seven Tree
I gasoline camp stove, will take manent, full-time. Must be over view the colored film, Born to Live, Bureau.
Granges. Besides the usual pro
two 10-in. kettles, $12, 4 chests, 18. Apply In Person, CAMDEN at the First Baptist Church there,
Kenneth Pease returned today-to gram moving pictures of Maine
good shape. IRVING MacBRIDE. THEATRE.
56-47 and to see Ginny Gilbert, New
Freeport, after visiting his graBd- Highways, also scenic views from
II Fulton St., Tel. 269-JK.
45-47
SMALL car wanted, Chevrolet or York TV artist, mezzo soprano, in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maine to California, were shown
BOY'S 1951 Goodyear Bicycle in similar, good condition, one owner
Pease, and his uncle and aunt, Mr. and refreshments served after the
good condition for sale.
Price 1940 to 1947. Write description person.
Mrs. Raymond Pendleton's birth
reasonable. i’eL. 58-W1_____ 45*47 and lowest cash price.
Write
program.
day anniversary was remembered
LOAM for lawns, flower gardens, M.WS. % The Courier-Gazette.
TO
LET
45*47
Wednesday
night
following
the
landscaping, etc for sale. Delivered
anywhere. NEIL RUSSELL. Tel.
APPLICATIONS being taken for mid-week service at the home of
SINGLE House. 3 rooms and and Mrs. Roland Berry.
408
45tf salesladies.
Year-round employ
The Congregational Ladies Cir
bath to let, range and "efrig, fur
nished. TEL. 226.
47-lt cle has purchased a Miller grand
8 MM Mauser Rifle '98 with ment: paid vacation, free hospi
EGGS
&
CHICKS
custom sporting stock, perfect, for talization and lnsufance after first
A FURN. 3-room Apartment piano for the church auditorium.
sale; also electric Baker; electric year. Apply In Person, J. J. NEW
DUCKLINGS,
for
sale,
also
Gos

on
first
floor, to let, at 14 Willow A committee, including Mrs. Ed
Steam Heater; used electric Blan BERRY CO., Main St., Rockland.
45-47 lings, white Pekin Ducklings. Pil St. Apply on premises or CALL win Boggs, Mrs. Willis Vinal and
ket R P. PIERCE, opposite Beach
grim Goslings in mated pairs. AUS 938-R.
47*49 Mrs. Maurice Lermond, has been
inn, Lincolnville, Me.
45*47
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work TIN DAVIS, North Cushing.
UNFURNISHED 5-room rent at appointed to arrange a dedicatory
MARTIN 60-motor for sale, ex done at 501 Main St., Bicknell Apts..
47*8*53
21 Tea St. to let. Adults only. InApt. 1. MRS. MAE CROSS. 45'47
cellent condition. PEL. 1688-W
BLACK sex-link Pullet Chicks quire at 19 Tea St. or IEL. program for May 14.
44tf
DONT Dig! All kinds of pipes, for sale; bred for high egg produc 1105-WK.
Making Lamp Shades will be the
45*47
CANARIES for sale, limited time. sewers and drains cleaned elec tion and resistance to leukosis. We
subject presented Tuesday by Mrs.
PETER ALEXANDER. also have the Silver-CToss ROKES
males, singers $6; Females, breed trically;
Harold Searle, at the Warren Ex
45*50 POULTRY FARM, Cobb Road,
ing age. $2. MYRTLE NORD, Tel. Belfast 731-W.
tension Association meeting at the
e Friendship.
45*47
13tf
MAN, with car wanted, to sell Camden, Me Tel. 2261.
Normal rent, to responsible adults, Chapel.
’ LATE model Royal Typewriter. subscriptions to popular farm pa
CLEMENTS RHODE ISLAND
Friends are remembering Ar
Crib and Innerspring Mattress for per on liberal commission basis, REDS and Leghorn-Red Crosses modern private bath apt. Good
sale. CALL Warren 131.
45*47 full or part time. State age, time have exceptional vigor, high liv location, private entrance. ..TELE thur C. Perry of Warren, who is at
available. Send 3 references. CIR ability, make excellent profits for PHONE CAMDEN 2853.
the Lucette, Thomaston, with a
36 CHEVROLET Pick-Up for CULATION
MANAGER.
The
47*lt shower of cards on his nineteenth
sale, good shape, $70. TEL. 273-M Rural New Yorker, 333 W. 30 St., general or commercial poultrymen.
Maine-U.S. Approved, Pullorum
45*47
birthday anniversary, April 21.
N. Y. C. 1.
45-47 Clean. Prices reasonable. Write
FOUR-Rm. Apt. to let, flush, lav.
Donald Chase of Thomaston,
WHITE Cabinet Sink for sale;
GET your spring plowing done CLEMENTS CHICKS, INC., Route and shower, elec, and oil kitchen
ilso 5 h.p. Lauson Outboard Motor; now. Call GEORGE RUSSELL, 33. Winterport, Maine.
(3) stove, oil stove in living-room. 43 classification officer at the Maine
>lack Iron Range with oil burner; JR., West Meadow Rd.
Tel.
SEX-Link Chicks for sale Maine Pacific St. Adults only. Refer State Prison, will be guest speaker,
(hallow well pump. H. A POWERS, 1115-R
•
next Wednesday night, at a meet
U S. Approved Pullorum clean, ences required. TEL. 1660-W.
jearsmont. Tel. Liberty 6-3612.
45 tf ing of the Warren Lions Club.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work high egg producing stock, very low
45*47
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 mortality. BYRON MILLS, WalUNFURNISHED Upstairs Apt. of
T» Be Guest*
WALNUT Dining-room Set, for Union St., Grove St entrance. Tel loboro Tel 51-3
6tf three rooms and bath to let, hot
iale. table, six chairs, buffet and 1680 EVA AMES.
Several invitations have been re
44*49
water. Call at 33 Purchase St. or
:hina closet, perfect condition.
TEL. 1074-M after 6.30 p. m.
ceived by Mystic Rebekah Lodge,
IRON. Steel, Metal, Rags and
REAL ESTATE
ARS. LOUIS CATES. Tel. 562-W.
45*47 here, for officers to serve as guest
45-47 Batteries wanted MORRIS GOR
DON & SON. 6 Leland St., Tel
TWO-Room Furnished Apart officers in lodges of near-by towns,
IN Owl’s Head, 6-room Cottage
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale, 123-W.
98tf for sale; harbor view. Bath, hot ment with flush. PHONE 438-W5
this month and next. Among them
State inspected. Large rooted.
45-47
DONT discard your old or water, refrigerator. Lot 9O’x5O’.
Toward 17. Temple, Fairland,
are,
April 21, Mrs. Clara Leach to
Asking
$2500
E.
W.
COFFIN,
THREE-Rm. fum. Apt. with bath
Sparkle. Monmouth, Maine 55, antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN
act as guest inside guardian at
46-48 to let, first floor. TEL. 173-R.
latskill. Robinson, Great Bay, NEWMAN for restoring and re- Phone 551-W2.
Tel
42tf Queen Esther Rebekah Lodge,
13, 100; $12, 500;
$20,
1000; finishing: 48 Masonic St
U»
Jrland, Eden and Gem Ever- 1106-.M
Management
Sales
HEATED and furnished single Bath; May 5. Mrs. Lillian Sim
faring. $4, 100;
$25,
1000.
and double rooms to let; 148 Broad mons, to serve as guest warden at
Postpaid. Folder free. SYLVBS- MISCELLANEOUS
way. TEL 798-R or 8891.
28tf Miriam Rebekah Lodge, Rockland;
REAL
ESTATE
BROKER
[*ER & SKINNER, Belfast, Me
FURNISHED
and
Unfurn.
Apts,
and May 13, Mrs. Lillian Simmons
TELEPHONE 1574
fel. 569-W4.
42*48
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS’
so ret, Central and No. End loca
ROCKLAND, ME.
to be guest warden, and Miss Doris
Send five questions, $1.00 stamped 509 MAIN ST.
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale,
tions.
Inquire
11
JAMBS
ST.
119tf
Rentals
Appraisals
toward 17, Catskill, Sparkle, Mon- envelope. REV. RUTH MATHIAS,
Hyler, guest conductor, at Maiden
SANDING
Machine
and
Polisher
30-tf
louth, Maine 55
and Orland, advisor, 827 Broadway, Everett,
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer. Cliff Rebekah Lodge, Camden.
1.25-100 postpaid, $2 100 here, Maas. Full page reading enclosed
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
Committees named for the stated
FOR SALE
17 1000.
COD. orders filled, •-romDt replv
153-8-tf
ltf meeting of Ivy Chapter, OES., Fri
Two room Cottage on lake; good CO 440 Main St
prayed and State inspected. LERELIABLE Medium will advise fishing, $15bo. Two-room Home,
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
OY LUCE. Washington, Maine.
you. Write MRS. E MERITHEW. town water, hardtop road, excellent to let on Willow St TEL 939 or day night are, refreshments, Mrs.
el. 9-14.
42*65
838 Cypress Ave., Ukiah, Calif.
location $1650.
1219
lOltf Teresa Munroe. Mrs. Grace Camp
AFRICAN violets, geraniums,
46*48
bell, and Mrs. Bernys Jameson, and
Attractive 6-room House and at
HEATED and unheated furnished
etunias and double Degonias for
MRS. E B. SLEEPER will be tached barn; 12 acres of land ex
He.
Dean’s Nursery. 325 Old at home. 239 Cedar St. and is pre tending to water. Beautiful view, Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY, 77 entertainment, Miss Tena McCal
Park St Tels 8080 or 12M
ltf lum.
ounty Road, TeL. 348-J.
$4500.
38-tf pared to make dresses, suits, coats,
A nicely located lakefront Cot
and all kinds of furwork. Altera
eneuan Blinds—Window Shade* tions on same. Reasonable prices. tage at Crawford Pond; four rooms;
screened
porch; flush and lavatory;
All Colors and Styles
TET. 36.
40-52
free installation and estimates
fireplace; spring water; nice wood
BID NOTICE
FOR EXPECTANT
ed lot.
el. 939. UNITED HOME SUPPLY
MOTHERS ONLY
An attractive variety of oceanO.. 579 Main St., city.
31 tf
If you guess exact day of arrival,
The Warren School Department invites bids for
SAVE money in comfort with the you will receive free a baby auto front lots and acreage. All mapped
and
surveyed.
one
to three years on the following conveyance
imous Burrowes Rustless Alumi- seat. Register now at MEREDITH
See F. H. WOOD, Court House
im Combination Storm Windows FURNITURE OO, Rockland.
routes
for the opening of schools in September, 1953
46-47
id Screens, Aluminum Comblnaou
1— NORTH WARREN ROUTE
on Doors. For special price and
SINGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales
nns, phone or see me in person. Service
2—PLEASANTVILLE AND MIDDLE ROAD ROUTE
and Repair. Write or Call
FURNISHED C0TTAGE3
ET LONG.
258 Water St, Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
3— EAST WARREN ROUTE
3 Camden St., Rockland, Tel. 1503
MAINE ESTATE
27 tf Rockland Rep, John C. Benson,
SAFETY HARBOR, FLORIDA
Information regarding sise of bus required and
376
Broadway,
Rockland,
TEL
Cloae to 84. Petersburg, Clear
Keep your Home warm in winter. S36-W.
144-tf
probable
daily mileage may be obtained from the
water and Tampa.
ol in summer with Johns ManSECOND-Hand Furniture bought
Write for Information circular
Superintendent
of Schools. The right is reserved
le Rock Wool Insulation. Cuts and sold
Tel
1374-W
O. W
139-tf
>1 bills in half.
to reject any or all bids.
wfwat.t
,ow

Cesspools, Septic Tanks
and Cellars Pumped Out

FOR RENT

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II

- E. T. LONG.
Direct Factory Agent,
I Camden St. Rockland Tel. 1503
27tf

EARLY cut good quality baled
,y for sale.
NEL RUSSELL
1 408
Utf

For

a

small inexpensive scran-

book, you might use several sections
of unprinted newspaper which The
Courier-Gaawtte has

a very modest price.

for sale

UT1M

at

NINE-Room House in city of
Belfast for sale, good condition,
modern bath. Arranged for either
one or two families. Priced less
than $6000. TEL. Belfast 731-W
45*50

All bids should be submitted to EARLE M. SPEAK,
Superintendent of Schools, Waldoboro, Maine, be
fore 6 P. M. April 23, 1953.
46-47

Do You Know
A Crippled Child
Needing Help!

t
if

made possible through Easter

LOUDVILLE

y

Church News

'

;

-W:i

v

Do you know a crippled child
whq needs help? If you do, the
Pine Tree Society, Bath, would
like to know who that child is,
Mrs. Marie I. Preston, executive di
rector of the Easter Seal Society,
said today.
“As Easter Seals bring our mes
sage to so many homes this month,
we find it appropriate to reaffirm
our purpose of offering help to
every crippled child we can reach
and to continue helping those who
still need our assistance.
"The Pine Tree Society offers
many services to crippled children
and adults in Bath, all of which
LEGAL NOTICE

WHEREAS Harry A. Phillips of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the third day of January,
1946, and recorded in the Knox
Registry of Deeds, Book 286, Page
126. conveyed to me, the under
signed, a certain parcel of real es
tate situate in Washington, in the
Oounty of Knox, and bounded as
follows: A certain lot or parcel of
land situated in Washington,
County and State aforesaid, bound
ed and described as follows, to wit:
"Beginning upon the highway at
land of Alfred H. Rockwell upon
the road leading from Washington
to Waldoboro; thence running
Westerly to land of the late Wil
liam Fish; thence on said Fish
land Northerly to land in posses
sion of A. P. Mears formerly Mrs
Parker Mears; thence easterly by
land of said A. P. Mears and land
formerly occupied by Vinal Messer
to the road aforesaid; thence upon
said road southerly to the place of
beginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon."
The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to the late Sidney Kaler by
Carl Mattson recorded with Knox
Oounty Registry of Deeds, Book
149, Page 436. Also another cer
tain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Washington in the County
of Knox, State of Maine, and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit: ‘‘A wood lot bounded on the
North by the Rich Austin farm;
Easterly by the land of Ernest
Wellman; Southerly by land of
Will Sidelinger; Westerly by land
now or formerly of Farrar; and
containing ten acres, more or less.”
The said pemises being the same
as conveyed to Harold B Kaler by
Mary L. Sanborn recorded with
Knox County Registry of Deeds.
Book 164, Page 264. The said
premises being the same as con
veyed to Harry A. Phillips by Har
old B. Kaler. January 3, 1946 to be
reoorded: and w*hereas the condi
tion of said mortgage has been
broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage.
HAROLD B KALER
March 30. 1953.
41-S-47
LEGAL NOTICE

WHEREAS Harry A. Phillips of
Washington, by his mortgage deed
dated the 26th day of April, 1947
and recorded in the Knox Regis
try of Deeds, Book 294, Page 266,
conveyed to me, the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situ
ate in Washington, in the County
of Knox, and bounded as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in Washington, Oounty and
State aforesaid, bounded and de^
scribed as follows, to wit: “Be.
ginning upon the highway at land
of Alfred H. Rockwell upon the
road leading from Washington to
Waldoboro; thence running Wes
terly to land of the late William
Fish; thence on said Fish land
Northerly to land in possession of
A. P Mears formerly Mrs Parker
Mears; thence easterly by land of
said A. P. Mears and land formerly
occupied by Vinal Messer to the
road aforesaid; thence upon said
road southerly to the place of be
ginning. Containing forty acres,
more or less, together with the
buildings thereon standing.” The
said premises being the same as
conveyed to the late Sidney Kaler
by Carl Mattson recorded with
Knox Oounty Registry of Deeds,
Book 149, Page 436. Also another
certain lot or parcel of land situ
ated in said Washington In the
County of Knox. State of Maine,
and bounded and described as fol
lows. to wit: "A wood lot bounded
on the North by the Rich Austin
Farm: easterly by the land of
Ernest Wellman; Southerly by land
of Will Sidelinger; Westerly by
land now or formerly of Farrar;
and containing ten acres more or
less.” The said premises being the
same as conveyed to Harold B
Kaler by Mary L. Sanborn re
corded with Knox County Regis
try of Deeds, Book 184. Page 264.
The said premises being the same
as conveyed to Harry A. Phillips
by Harold B. Kaler January 3,
1946 to be recorded; and whereas
the condition of said mortgage has
been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof I
claim a foreclosure of said mort
gage
HAROLD B. KALHR.

March 30, 1953.

are

Seal funds. These services include
the Hyde Memorial Home, Bath,
and the Pine Tree Camp, Rome.
' "Of all contributions received in
Maine during the current cam
paign, 91.7 per cent will remain in
our state serving our handicapped
population. The remaining 8.3 per
cent will be used to maintain a na
tion wide three point program of
research, education and direct
services.”

41-S-47

Easter Sunday evening 22 met at
the Loudville Church for a song
service
and Easter recitations.
Among other things, pins were
presented to the following for regu
lar and faithful attendance to the
Sunday School for the first three
months of 1953: Mr. and Mrs. He
ber Poland, Mrs. Evelyn Gifford,
Mrs. Grace Carter, Mrs. Nellie Po
land and Lettie Prior. Pattie Ox
ford also had not been absent but
she had already received her gold
pin with bar for a year of perfect
attender.ee.
Rev. Gertrude Anderson of Mon
hegan, the former pastor, spent a
few days here last week. She visit
ed several families, and packed
many of her household goods.
These the Sunbeam took to Monhe
gan on Friday.
Rev. Neil D. Bousfield of the Sea
coast Mission held a service at the
church Sunday morning, April 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy of
Kittery spent the weekend here
with relatives.
Mrs. Lettie Prior visited her
granddaughter and family, the
Francis Cunninghams, at North
Newcastle, and her daughter, Mrs.
Clayton Dolloff and family at Da
mariscotta last week.

Notices of Appointment

Sometimes a

youngster

can be

switched onto the right track.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, in and for the County of
Knox, on the seventeenth day of
March, in the year of our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and fiftythree, and by adjournment from
day to day from the seventeenth
day of said March, The following
matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated it is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
lished at Rockland, in said Conty, that they may appear at a Pro
bate Court to be held at said Rock
land on the 21st day of April, A.
D 1953 at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, and be heard thereon if they
„
see cause.
FLORENCE C. LAMONT, late of
New York, New York, deceased.
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
bate thereof, together with a Pe
tition for Probate of Foreign Will,
asking that the copy of said WiU
may be allowed, filed and recorded
in the Probate Court of Knox
County, and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Thomas S. La
mont of New York, New York and
J. P. Morgan & Co., Incorporated,
of New York, New York, without
bond.
HILMA MARIA HENRIKSON.
late of South Thomaston, deceased
Will and Petition for Probate
thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary issue to John
Henrikson of South Thomaston, he
being the executor named therein,
without bond.
NAZIRA JOSEPH NASS AR, late
of Rockland, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Thomas V. Nassar of Tampa, Florida, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
ERNEST R. WINSLOW, late of
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Minnie A. Par
sons of Rockland, she being the
executrix named therein, without
bond.
EMMA L. NICKERSON, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof ask
ing that the same may be proved
and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary issue to Ernest C. Nick
erson of Vinalhaven, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
SARAH K. PLAISTED. late of
Camden, deceased. Will and Peti
tion for Probate thereof asking
that the same may be proved and
allowed and that Letters Testa
mentary issue to Alexander C.
Dority of Camden, he being the
executor named therein, without
bond.
ESTATE SAMUEL NEWTON
BRO.ADBENT, late of Port Clyde,
deceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Harold N. Broadbent of Southport, Connecticut, or
some other suitable person be ap
pointed administrator, with bond.
ESTATE CAROLINE SHERER
SWETT, late of Rockland, de
ceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Charles S. Swett.
Jr., of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed ad
ministrator without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR WALLACE,
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
tion for Administration asking that
Donald L. Wallace or Cheshire,
Connecticut, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administra
tor. without bond.
ESTATE ROBERT F. CLARK,
late of Union, deceased Petition
for Administration, asking that
Sarah C. Drummond of Union, or
some other suitable person, be ap
pointed administratrix, without
bond.
ESTATE CARL NELSON, late of
Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for
perpetual care of burial lot and for
headstone and marker, presented
by Joseph F. Headley of Vinalha
ven, administrator.
ESTATE W. GEORGE PAYSON,
late of Union, deceased. Petition
for License to Sell certain real es
tate situated in Hope and fully
described in said petition, present
ed by Grevis F. Payson, adminis
trator.
ESTATE EDWARD H BLACK
INGTON. late of Rockland, de
ceased. Petition for License to
sell certain real estate situated in
Rockland and fully described in
said petition, presented by Ralph A.
Blackington, administrator.
ESTATE FRANCES K. SPEAR,
late of Warren, deceased. Flr«
and Final Account presented for
allowance by Stuart C. Burgess,
executor.
ESTATE WILLIAM A. ANDER
SON. late of Thomaston, deceased.
First and Final account presented
for allowance by Ellen E. Emery,
administratrix.
ESTATE GEORGE C. SIM
MONS, late of Rockland, deceased.
First and Final account presented
for allowance by Abbie F. Simmons,
executrix.
ESTATE JOHN WEIK, late of
Union, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Elli Weik, administratrix.
ESTATE IDA S. TOORPAKKA.
late of South Thomaston, deceased.
First and Final account presented
for allowance by Gilford B. Butler,
administrator c.t.a.
ESTATE MARTHA W KET..
LOCH, late of Warren, deceased.
First and Final account presented
for allowance by Lottie M. Spear,
administratrix.
ESTATE ANNA J. CARLETON,
late of Denver, Colorado, deceased.
First and final account presented
for allowance by Frank F. Harding
Public administrator.
ESTATE
CHARLES
BAIN
HOYT, late of Camden, deceased.
First and final account presented
for allowance by United States
Trust Company of New York and
Rowland Burdon-Muller, Execu
tors.

I, WILLIS R. VINAL, Register of
Probate for the County of Knox,
in the State of Maine, hereby cer
tify that in the following estates
the persons were appointed ad
ministrators, executors, guardians
and conservators and on the dates
hereinafter named.
CHARLES M. LAWRY. late of
Thomaston, deceased. February 25,
1953 Samuel W. Collins, Jr. of
Rockland was appointed adminis
trator and qualified by filing bond
on February 26, 1953
JENNIE HIIL ROBBINS, late of
Lawrence, Massachusetts, deceased
January 5, 1953 Douglas H. Rob
bins of Augusta was appointed ad
ministrator, without bond.
CLARENCE GUY ROBBINS,
late of Chelsea, Massachusetts, de
ceased. January 5, 1953 Douglas
H Robbins of Augusta was ap
pointed executor and qualified by
filing bond on February 26, 1953
MINA FITCH of Rockland. Feb
ruary 16. 1953 Gladys Harlow of
Rockland was appointed Conserva
tor and qualified by filing bond on
March 5, 1953.
HELEN L. CARR, late of Thom
aston, deceased. February 20. 1953
Frank D Elliot of Thomaston was
appointed executor and qualified by
filing bond on March 5, 1953.
ARTHUR WALLACE of Rock
land. March 5, 1953 Donald L.
Wallace of Cheshire, Connecticut
was appointed Guardian and quali
fied by filing bond on same date.
A. Alan Grossman of Rockland was
appointed Agent in Maine.
SEAMAN L. WOODS of Rock
land, March 4. 1953 Orrin B. Scam
mon of Rockland was appointed
Conservator and qualified by filing
bond on March 9, 1953
WILLIAM T. MACK of Rock
land. March 7, 1953 Harold W.
Putnam of Thomaston was ap
pointed Conservator and qualified
by filing bond on same date.
ANNIE L. ESANCY of Hope.
February 16, 1953 Laura A'. Fish of
Rockland was appointed Guardian
and qualified by filing bond on
March 11, 1953.
LOTTIE H. HALL, late of Rock
land, deceased. February 17, 1953
The First National Bank of Rock
land, Rockland, Maine, was ap
pointed Administrator and quali
fied by filing bond on March 11,
1953
ROBERT M. PACKARD, late of
Rockland, deceased. March 17,
1953 Katie Murphy of Rockland
was appointed executrix and quali
fied by filing bond on March 19.
1953
FERNALD F. AMES, late of Vi
nalhaven, deceased. March 17,
1953 Villa C. Ames of Vinalhaven
was appointed executrix without
bond.
ROSIE L. HAMMOND, late of
Rockland, deceased.
March 17,
1953 John E. Hammond of Bangor
was Appointed administrator and
qualified by filing bond on same
date.
HILMA SOFIA ANDERSON, late
of Union, deceased. March 19, 1953
Arthur Anderson of Union was ap
pointed executor, without bond.
EDWARD K. LEIGHTON, late of
Rockland, deceased. March 17, 1953
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, Boston, Mass., and Wini
fred S. Leighton of Rockland,
Maine were appointed executors
and qualified by filing bond on
same date. Carroll N Perkins of
Waterville was appointed Agent in
Maine.
EMMA SNOW, late of North Ha
ven, deceased. March 17, 1953
Clarence J. Stone of North Haven
was appointed administrator, with
out bond.
HATTIE E. TEAGUE of Warren.
March 19. 1953 Blanche E. Morse
of Waldoboro was appointed Con
servator and qualified by filing
bond on March 19. 1953.
ROBERT W. ARMSTRONG, late
of Winchester, Massachusetts, de
ceased. February 25. 1953 Edith C.
Armstrong of Winchester, Massa
chusetts was appointed executrix
and qualified by filing bond on
March 17, 1953. Eleanor R. Arm
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR,
strong of Friendship appointed Esquire. Judge of Probate for Knox
Agent in Maine.
County. Rockland.,Maine.
Attest:
Attest:
1
WILLIS R VINAL, Register.

41-8-47

WILLIS R VINAL, Register.

41-6-47
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Mem and Social Items, Notice* and Advertisement* may be sent
or telephoned to
ICRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 11S-I

At St.

Bernard’s Church:

^FREEDOM

Sun

MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Correspondent
Telephone Camden 2483

for all ages; 6 p. m.. Baptist Youth
Fellowship meets in the vestry;
Mrs. Helena Kenney and daugh
Dally Mass Is at 9.48 a. m. and Con 7.15 n. m„ regular Sunday Evening
ter Janice visited in Camden
fession, Saturday at 330 and 7 Service of Worship with the favor
AU Readers of The
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs.
p. tn. Sunday Mass at St. James’ ite hymn sing, prayer, and a brief
Dorothy Young and family.
Courier-Gazette Are
Church,
Thomaston,
9
a.
m. message from the Bible "Leaving
Mrs. Vinie Johnson and grand
Invited to Send Service
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of All For Christ." The Youth Choir
daughter Sharon Watts have re
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden. will sing and there will be other
Items for This Column.
turned from Waterville where
•• • •
special music.
Sharon was a tonsilectomy patient
The Pratt Memorial Methodist Monday, 6.45 p. m.. Young Peo
at the Thayer Hospital.
Church News
Church will hold its Sunday morn ple will meet at the church to go
The Thimble Club met at the
Mass will be celebrated at St. ing worship service at 10.30 when to the Association Baptist Youth
home of Mrs. Evelyn Crockett. Din
James Catholic Church Sunday at Rev. Merle Conant will preach on Fellowship rally in Belfast Miss
ner was served by the hostess and
Prefeting to donate toward a liv
9 a. m.
the theme, "We Believe This Fa Qinnv Oilbert, a mezzo soprano,
the birthday of Charlie Crockett,
Services at St. John’s Episcopal culty.” Mrs. Austin Davis will pre will present a sacred concert and
the mascot of the club, was cele ing memorial rather than send
Church Sunday, 8 a. m. followed side at the organ. The choir will show the film, "Born To Live" of
brated with a present given to him flowers to last services, neighbors
of Dr. William Hahn in Friend
by Sunday School, 10 a. m.
sing the anthem "The Lord Reign- the Word of Life radio hour; Tues
from the group.
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. at the eth" by Frey, and Mr. Pavone will day at 730 p. m., Prayer Meeting
The next meeting will be held ship sent a check to the Hospital
Federated Church followed by the sing 'I Sought the Lord” by Ste in the vestry; Wednesday, 7 p. m„
Wednesday, April 22, at the home sometme ago. A stainless steel
morning service, 11 o’clock when I venson Leroy Chatto will preside Ladies Aid will meet in the vestry
of Mrs. Gladys Maker. Pearl street, dressing carriage for use in Central
Supply and two stainless steel 12
Rev. Hubert Leach will preach his ' over the session of the Church with Mrs. Eleanor Gray and Mrs.
Camden.
quart pails (called "kick buckets”)
last sermon. The morning subject, J School which meets from 11 to Nellie Grotton as hostesses; Friday
Girl Scout Doings
with conductive casters for the op
’’The Gospel In Miniature." An- 12.10 o’clock, our slogan is "Every, afternoon the WCTU will have
A Girl Scout meeting was held
them, "O Lord Most Merciful,” by i member of the Church in the their annual Institute in the veserating room were purchased with
Tuesday evening and Mrs. Lillian
the money. This equipment will al
Franck. The Friendly Circle will Ohurch School, and every member ] try. In the evening there will be
Simonton's group worked on their
ways provide a living memorial for
meet Tuesday, 7.30 with Mrs. Frank of the Church School in the [ a special program presented by the
“second class" badge. She was as
Dr. Hahn and a marker to so ex
D. Elliot.
Church."
The Boy Scouts will: WCTU.
sisted by Mrs. Pearl Wheeler. The '■
plain will be placed on the dressing
Sunday School, 9.45 a. m. at the gather ln the vestry on Monday I Owls Head Baptist Church, Rev.
Chickadee and Beaver Patrols, with
carriage.
Baptist Church, followed by the night at 7 o’clock. The members ! James W. Dagino, minister. Sunday
leaders Mrs. Betty McIntosh, Mrs
-KCGH—
morning service, 11 a. m.. Rev. and friends of the Church will at 9 a. m„ Morning Worship ServAgatha Frye and Mrs. Eleanor
The
R.N.
Club will hold their
H. I. Holt will be the speaker.
meet in a prayer and praise serv ice. The pastor will bring the mes
Jaeger held their meeting at the
next regular monthly meeting on
ice on Tuesday night at 7.30. No sage ‘ The Man Whom Jesus Said
home of Mrs. Jaeger, Camden, with
April 28 at 8 p. m. in the Bek
son.
Christian Church should be with Was Good ” At 10.15 a. m., Sunday
nine members present. Work was
Nurses’ Home.
Writer in America, Van Wyck out a prayer meeting, and every School for all ages, and Thursday,
done on their cooking badge, with
—KCGH—
Brooks.
member and official should love 730 p. m„ Prayer Meeting at the
cream of corn soup, pizza pie and
Mrs. Sirrka Craig, cook, has been
The Korea Story, J. Caldwell.
and support it. A choir rehearsal church.
chocolate ice cream being made by out on sick leave for about 10 days
• • • •
Amazon Head Hunters, L. Cotlow. will be held on Friday night at 7
the group Girl Scout cookies are and Miss Elva Teel has been doing
Little Treasury of World Poetry, o’clock in the vestry. If you have At St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
now being sold by the girls.
the relief cooking.
H. Creekmore.
a good voice, why not Join the Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday
Troop Committee Met
—KCGH—
The Undersea Adventure,
P. choir and use it ln the service of I service: Parish Communion and
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, who has
A Girl Scout Troop Committee
the
Church
’
On
Monday
after-1
sermon
at
9.30.
Dlole.
Weekday services,
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
meeting was held Monday evening been out on sick leave for about
Hunter, J. Hunter.
noon a Vacation Bible School Tuesday, Mass at 730; Wednesday,
Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
Navy Commander Charles Stein {right), assumes command of the at the home of Mrs. Marion Cash. two weeks, returned to work in the
Charles Dickens, (2 vols.) E. Workshop will be held ln the ves Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
Every week-day: 9 am. to 830 p.m.
Submarine Supply Office at Philadelphia. He succeeds Commander Fred
Plans were made to send a de diet kifehen.
Johnson.
try. G. Duncan Moores, executive Friday. Mass at 730,
• • • •
B. Stewart {left) who has been assigned to the Joint Staff of the Com serving Girl Scout to the Scout
—KCGH—
Killers in Africa. A. Lake.
mander-In-Chief Far East. Commander Stewart is the son of Mr. and
secret try of the Board of Educa
Dreams, books are each a world;
Mrs. Eva Post, R.N. covered the
Camp at Cedar Cove, Litchfield.
Mrs.
George
T.
Stewart
of
85
Willow
St..
Rockland,
and
the
husband
of
Nineteenth Centuny Art Class, R. tion and Missions, and Miss Zim
At the Congregational Church,
and books, we know,
A food sale will be held June 6, by week during Mrs. Margaret Cuprtis.
the former Miss Dollena Haskey of Oldtown, Maine.
merman of the Board of Education Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
dire a substantial world, both pure W. Lee.
the Troop Committee to raise funds R.N. vacation period in charge of
decomb, who has been assigned to
™ and good:
Big Business, D. Lilienthal.
at Nashville, Tenn.. will direct the College Sunday will be observed at
the Recovery Room.
for this purpose.
Company D, 145th Infantry Regi
I Drank the Zambezi, A. Love- study of V.B.S. methods and ma 1045, with sermon by President
—KCGH—
Round these, with tendrils, strong
It was voted to hold the Court
ment, of the 37th Buckeye Division.
ridge.
Mrs. Fronia Kuhn, housekeeper
terials. All church school teachers Frederick W. Whittaker, PhD., of
as flesh and blood,
of Awards June 1 at the Rockport
He is the son of Mrs. Lena WiddeThe Easter Story, F. McKnight. and officials are urged to be pres Bangor Theological Seminary, with
in the Nurses' Home, left April 10
Our pastime and our happiness will
Baptist Church.
the pastor conducting the service.
comb, 2 Willow Street, Rockland.
O Rugged Land of Gold, M. Mar ent.
to spend her vacation with friends
grow.
Those present at this meeting
Dr. Whittaker has chosen as his
tin.
ln Florida. Mrs. Lettie Duffy of
William Wadsworth.
were: Mrs. Alice Simonton, Mrs.
Thomaston, is covering as house
Man from Main Street, H. Maule.
The Sunday
evening worship topic "For the Harvest of the Lord”,
Books added to the shelves dur
Ann Young, Mis. Beatrice Rich
keeper during Mrs. Kuhn's absence.
Sign of Jonas, T. Merton.
service will be held in the South and the choir will present “How
ing the month:
ards, Mrs. Dorothy McPheters, Mrs.
—KCGH—
Flying Saucers, D. Menzel.
Thomaston Methodist Church at beautiful upon the mountains" by
Ruth
Erickson,
Mrs.
Una
Ames,
Fiction
Miss Mary Anderson, record liHarper's Bible Dictionary, M 7 o'clock Rev. Merle Conant will Harker, under the direction of Mrs.
Mis Eleanor Jaeger and Mrs. Cash. ' brarian, was married to John FreeLove for Lydia, H. E. Bates.
Miller.
preacn on the subject, “We Believe Eleanor Cote Howard, with Mrs.
Golden Apples of the Sun, R
Faith
Berry,
organist.
Church
1 man, Old County Road. Rockland,
Beyond Horizons, C. Mitchell.
This Faculty." God deserves our
Bradbury.
on April 11.
This I Believe, Ed. S. Murrow.
worship, and the Christian Church School classes for third graders and j
over
at
9.30,
and
for
those
younger
Fog of Doubt, C. Brand.
Power of Positive Thinking, N. needs our support. The soul that
CAMDEN
at 10.30.
Clock Strikes Thirteen, H. Brean. Peale.
covered dish supper, with Mrs.
does not worship God dies.
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
Appointments for the week in
Stayaway, Joe, D. Cushman.
• • • •
Marguerite Hunt and Mrs. Ethel
On Top of the World, P. Petzoldt.
Correspondent
Kiss Me Again. Stranger, D. Du
j Horton as hostesses. Miss Eda
Telephone 2197
At the Universalist Church (by clude: Monday, the Boy Scout Troop
Mary Lincoln: Biography of a
LAiaurier.
Knowlton of Rockland, who was
the Court House) Rockland, Rev. 206 meets at 7, with all the members
Marriage, R. Randall.
™ Boyds of Black River, W. Ed
formerly Director of Christian
George
H. Wood, minister, Rev. requested to bring flashlights, and
I, Willie Sutton, Q. Reynolds.
Mrs. Maude Greenlaw, Mrs. Mar Education in Arlington, Mass., will
the Board of Deacons convences
monds.
Prince of Players: Edwin Booth, John S. Lowe, D.D., Minister
ion Gray, Mrs. Mabel Withee and be the guest speaker, with her
at 7.30 at the parsonage; Wednesday
Long Horns, W. Ermine.
Emeritus:
Sunday,
April
19,
is
a
E. Ruggles.
John Coffin attended the Past' topic “Opening the Door for God,"
the choir will rehearse at 7 at the
Canyon of Death, P. Field.
Always the Young Strangers, C. guest-of-the-month day when Mrs
Noble Grands Association at Ves-1 Mrs. Inez Crosby is in St. Paul,
church;
Thursday
the
Diligent
Washington Whispers Murder, Sandburg.
Anne Bowman, executive director
A/3c Milton
per Rebekah Lodge at Round Pond,’ Minn., attending a meeting of the
Dames
will
meet
at
2:30;
Friday
Leslie Ford.
Bernard Shaw and Mrs Patrick of the National Association of UniWednesday evening.
Study Commission of the Sove
Cub
Pack
206
will
meet
for
its
Long Lightning, N. Fox
A/3c Milton J. Proctor, AF
versalist Women presents the ser
Campbell, G. B. Shaw.
There will be no Story Hour at reign Grand Lodge, IOOF.
monthly
session,
with
“
Life
in
the
21206703.
4901
Special
Weapons
<
A>
Stephania. I. Karmel.
,
mon
address
of
the
morning.
She
Book of Hobbycraft, G. Wagner.
the Library the next two Satur
The Baptist Mission Circle will
Hawaiian Islands" as its theme.
Kirtland AFB. New Mexico. He is
I and My True Love, H. Mac
The Pilgrim Reader, G. Willison. speaks also at the Men's Class at 10
days, due to the school vacation. meet at the home of Mrs. Walter
wc:king in the office as a mail clerk
hines.
aun. and will meet with the offi
)
They
will
be
resumed
on
May
2.
At the Church of the Nazarene,
Joy, Tuesday, April 21, at 2:30
Lotus and the Wind, J. Masters
cers of the various churchwomen’s 1 Rev. Oakley E. Woodward, pastor, and paying teller. He is a graduate
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Leach and p.m.
Pvt. Thomas E. Dickey
The Brothers Bellamy, H. PakMrs. Inez Henderson have returned
groups of the parish at an inter-I
Sunday wiu
„ follows: of Rockiand High School and HusFish and Game Nominate
Mr and Mrs Otto Rodamer and matlve evening coffee hour to be
son College.
ington.
Among the young men who have from Florida.
Sunday
School
at
9.45;
morning
The Megunticook Fish and Game
Mrs.
Alfred
Russell
of
Grace
The Second Happiest Day, J
held at The Manse. 66 Talbot ave
recently arrived at Camp Polk for
Chadavae Club
Association met recently at the
Chapter, OEJS. of Thomaston at nue this Sunday evening at 730. w'orship at 10 45; N.YPB. will meet
Phillips.
training with the famed 37th In
The Chadavae Club of the Chest Club House and nominated the fol
at
6
and
the
evening
evangelistic
tended
the
50th
anniversary
of
The Sinner of Saint Ambrose, R.
A final vote on the proposed Uni- service a» 7.30. Prayer meeting will
fantry Division is Private Thomas nut Street Baptist Church will lowing list of officers: President,
Irene Chapter O.ES. of Ellsworth
Raynolds.
E. Dickey, who has been assigned meet Wednesday at 6:30 for a Thomas Dickens; vice president,
tarian-Universalist Federal Union be Wednesday night at 730.
last week.
Family Album, A. Ridge.
to Company C 145th Infantry Regi
will be taken by Moderator Ray
George Dodge; secretary and treas
The Doctor Disagrees, E. Seifert
Star Circle Entertained
ment of the 37th Buckeye Divi at Damp Polk, La. The 37th is urer, James Ball. A board of twelve
mond Perry at the close of the
The Star Circle of Thomaston Sunday morning Church Service.
sion He is the son of Mrs Norman justly proud of its past accomplish directors was also named. A sup
Non-Fiction
Pastor Cecil W. Temple and the
ments, and of the highest stand per will be held at the Snow Bowl
met
with
Mrs.
Leola
Rodamer
at
Dickey, RFD. 1, Vinaihaven.
The
greeters
of
the
day
are
Mr
and
Little Review Anthology, Andermembers of the Port Clyde Advent
•• • •
ards of leadership, methods of in on May 8 for the annual meeting.
her home. A delicious lunch was Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin. Morning
Christian Church invite you to hear
served buffet style by the hostess. Worship is at 11 a. m. with Church
Pvt. Willis A. Perry, son of Mr struction, discipline, physical fit
There will be a square dance at
Pastor Tibbetts of the Blessed Hope
Those present were: Mrs. Cora School, Sam Collins, Jr.. Supt, at
and Mrs Benjamin Perry of War ness. and maintenance of equip the Y Saturday night at 7:30 p.m.
Hour at the Church on April 27 and
SOUTH THOMASTON
Knights, Mrs Blanche Lermond, the same hour. The Junior and
ren, has been assigned to Com ment and supply economy of its Mrs. Munroe is the caller. All
828 at 7:00 p. m. and to hear and
GRANGE HALL
Mrs. Marguerite Hills, Mrs. Caro Senior Universalist Youth Fellow
young people are welcome.
pany
D. 145th Infantry Regiment, units.
meet members of the musical staff |
EVERY SATURDAY
line Stackpole, Mrs. Vinnie Benner, ships meet at the vestry Sunday
of
the
37th
Buckeye
Division
He
Music by the N'or'easters
on the ecventng of the 29th at same
Army Pvt. Earl W. Gammon, son
is receiving his basic army training
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome Mrs. Blanche Vose, Mrs. Helen evening at 630. The schedule of time and place. Pastor Tibbetts and
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E Gammon,
Robert Barter of Wallston has
47’lt Hallowell,, Miss Nellie Tibbetts. the week includes Chapin class at his staff are on the air each Sunday
Route Two, Warren is a recent moved to Portland.
Miss Helen Studley, Mrs. Josie the home of Mrs. Alice Jameson,
morning at 9:00 over WRKD and
graduate of the Field Wireman's
Stone, Mrs. Ardelle Rose, Mrs. Isa on Tuesday evening at 730 On
Naomi Chapter, O.E3., will ob
*
Course conducted by the 9th In serve Guest Officers night, Friday.
belle Shields, Mrs. Dorothy Libby, Saturday morning, April 25, there WTVL.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Chadwick
fantry Division’s 80th Field Artil April 17. Refreshments will be
Mrs Jean Butler. Mrs. Lillian Ames, is a rummage sale for the benefit of
FRIENDLIEST
IT S THE VERY
went to Portland on a business trip
lery Battalion at Port Dix, N. J.
Mrs Eva Russell, Mrs. Phyllis Gil
served following the meeting.
the church at the vestry. On the
TOP MUSICAL
During the eight-week course,
christ, Mrs. Ella Verge and the hos following Sunday, April 26, the Wednesday.
Another gift for the Red Cross
Mr. and Mrs. William Heal and
tess, Mrs. Leola Rodamer. Guests
Gammon was taught the funda drive was gratefully received trom
IN TOWN!
sermo l topic will be "Dare To Be | son Lionel motored to Weymouth,
OF
THE
SEASON!
were Otto
Rodamer.
Charles
mentals of field wire telephone another summer resident. Dr. Har
Different.” All are welcome at all Mass., for a few days’ visit with
Knights, Orrin Benner and Frank
communication, both with class ry Naumer of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
services, and events.
Mr. and Mrs. Stoness Harford,
Hallowell.
room theory and practical field w hich now makes a grand total of
Among the young men who have
•• • •
B
roadways
Lionel returning to Fort Dix. N. J.
problems.
At
the
United
Pentecostal Mr. and Mrs. Heal have arrived recently arrived at Camp Polk. La., '
$513.62 for the St. George area.
SHOW-STOPPER MUSICAL
He is a graduate of Warren High
____________
for training with the 37th Infantry
Church, 58 South Main street, pas
home.
IS THE SCREEN’S
TERMS AS LOW
I Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
School.
Division is Private Walter E. Widtor Harry Hutchins, services will
SHOW-TOPPER OF
be: Sunday School at 1 p. m.; wor
A real executive hires abler men
ship at 230 p. m.; evangelistic at than himself to do the work, and
I All!
730 p. m.; Midweek Services on learns to keep out of their way.
Camden Theatre
SUNDAY, MONDAY
TODAY—Abbott A Costello
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. and Thurs
BITLER CAR
HOME SUPPLY
day
at
730
p.
m.
and
TUESDAY
47* Main Street
Rockland. Me.
• • • •
TeL <77
A Technicolor Encore Hit!
Notices for the week of April 19
OF ALL THE RECKLESS LEGENDS
at the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Church, Rev. James W. Dagino,
WALDOBORO—TEL. IN
OF THE FOREIGN LEGION
With Roddy McDowall—Plus
minister are; 1030 a. m., Morning every Evening at Ut Matti
Saturday at 3.M. Bunday at LM
THIS
IS THE GREAT
Howard Keel, Jane Greer in
Worsh.p service with the choir ’
TODAY
ONLY,
APRIL
18
bringing special music, and the
ADVENTURE!
Double Feature:
Also “BLACKHAWK" Ch. 11
pastor preaching on the subject,
Howard Keel, Patricia Medina.
"Behold the Good.” During the
Jane Greer In
SUNDAY, MONDAY
IN PERSON
morning service there will be a
and TUESDAY
"DESPERATE SEARCH”
nursery maintained for all small
— Also —
•JIMMIE HANSON
children; 11.45 a. m., Bible School
"APACHE WAR SMOKE”
Starring Gilbert Roland.
2a-----Mr. and Mrs.
William T.
Smith, Jr., were ln Augusta Tues
day, where they were guests at the
Governor’s Ball.
Rev. H. I. Holt will be the speaker
at the Baptist Church Sunday
morning.
Members of the American legion
are to meet at the Legion hall Sun
day morning, 10.45 a. m. prior to
Attending the final preaching servJe of Rev. Hubert F. Leach.
Miss Anna Donohue is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Walter Peyler was guest of honor
at a party given at his home on
Beechlwood street Wednesday to
celebrate his 67th birthday, given
by a few of his friends. He re
ceived many nice cards Refresh
ments were served.
The Friendly Circle meets Tues
day night, 7.30 with Mrs. Frank
D. Elliot.
The committee in charge of the
supper given by the Ladies’ Club
of the St James Catholic Church
April 23, at the church hall from
•£30 p. m. to 7 p. m. will be: Mrs.
afadoiine Hanley, Mrs. Margaret

Richardson, Mrs. Helen Lynch, Mrs
Lida O’Neil, Miss Rebecca Robert
son and Mrs. Doris Hardy.
Mrs. Francis Friend of Skowhe
gan, and her daughter and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Olson of
Orono and their daughter, Cathleen
were recent guests of Mrs. Gertrude '
Lineken, Elliot street.

day services are at 8 and 11 a an.

j

FRIENDSHIP

PORT CLYDE

SOCIAL DANCE

TENANT’S HARBOR

NOW THRU MONDAY

CREDIT PLAN

I25

A WEEK

b

WALDO tkatieI

“GO TO MARS”

Now! $170 Cash Nite

“THUNDERHEAD
SON of FLICKA”

"DESPERATE SEARCH”

lOMVNBiO

ANO HIS FAMOUS

Glenda Farrell

DIXIE BEATS

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
APRIL 19-3#

GAME PARTY
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

With Song Stylist
GORDON LIBBY

Winner of the Academy Award
fer "Best Performance by an

At the

American Legion Home

at

Community Bldg., Rockland
SATURDAY, APRIL 18—8.30-12M
Your Dancing Pleasure

•'onVacatkwX,

Adm. $1.00
46*47

MAVERICK

FREE

ST.,

ROCKLAND

Bos leaves Wood’s Taxi

Station, Winter SL, at IM and
leaves Legion Home at IBM.

Game Starts IM P. M.
J-S-tf

-d» BILLY De WOLFE

Shirley Booth. Burt Lancaster
Terry Moore, Richard Jaeckel in

RICHARD CONTI

!‘IRVING BEI

“COME BACK, LITTLE SHEBA

SHOWS AT:
2.00—635—8.40

TUE8.-WED.-THURS.
APRIL >1-33-31
j Marjorie Main. Percy Kilbride in

au MTCOUMS

“MA A PA KETTLE
ON VACATION"

ETHEL MERMAN
DONALD O’CONNOR
VERA-ELLEN
GEORGE SANDERS

DOCKLAND

.Mill

NEWS—CARTOON—SHORTS
47-lt

47-lt

47-lt

«I-U
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ST. GEORGE

Mrs. Zafiriou Honored By Several Friends

Mr and Mrs Donald Andrews
and son David of Weymouth Mass,
spent the weekend with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Barnes.
Mrs. Helen Gatti of Rockland
called on Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton
Sunday.
Word has been received from the
The Women's Association of the
Mrs Annie Hawkins is visiting at
First Baptist Church will meet in Bangor Community Concert Asso the home of her son and daughter-’
the church parlors Wednesday at ciation that the Nadine • Conner in-law Mr. and Mrs. Kempster j
concert, to be held in that City April Hawkins
2:30 p.m. April 22.
22. has been oversold Therefore, no
Arnold Hocking spent the week- j
The regular meeting ot Ruth reciprocity can be offered to any end with his mother, Mrs. Gladys
Mayhew Tent will be held Monday other community group
Hocking.
night at 7 30. There will be no
Capt. Ardie Thomas has had a
Mr and Mrs. Frederic C. Lewis. television set installed at his home i
supper.
Refreshments will be
served and all members attending 11 Knox St., are spending a few
St. George Juvenile Orange visit
a»c asked to contribute to the re- . day's visit with relatives in Norfolk ed Mt. Pleasant Juvenile Grange,
and Stamford. Copn and Brookline West Rockport, Monday, Mrs. Lll-,
freshmen ts.
Mass., while Mrs. Lewis is having lian Rackliff, Willard Hilt and Mrs
-------I
Mrs. J. Alton Perry is enroute to her vacation as bookkeeper at Hus Faith Brown furnished the trans
Portsmouth, Va., to attend the fu ton-Tuttle Book Co.
portation. A very good time was
neral services of her cousin Mrs.'
had by aU.
Edna Keith, who died suddenly A birthday party was held for Es
Mrs. WiUiam Wallace held a
Thursday
Mrs. Keith was the telle Gray of Camden, at the home party Friday night with Miss Isa
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. of he" aunt, Mrs. Bette Flanders. belle Clark as demonstrator Those
Russell H. Mero, formerly of Rock 10 Bunker street, Rockland. Games invited were: Helen Thomas, Ma- j
were played and a nice time was rion ’iarnes, Louise Kinney, Sally
land.
had by all. The cake and the Long, Ina Peterson, Ina Grant.
Mrs. Herbert Bunker, who has rooms were attractively done in Gladys Gregory, and Mrs. WiUiam 1
been spending a few days with her pink and white. She received many Johnson of this place and Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proc useful gifts. Those present were: Lawrence Weaver, and Mrs. Martor, has returned to her home in Helen, Lillian. Ralph and Dorice ceUus Stone of Thomaston.
The girls put over a fast one on Mary Zafiriou Wednesday night. What she thought would be a routine
Bangor. While she was away Lt. Nelson, Harold. Billie, Freddie and
CaUers ‘at the home of Mr. and card party turned out to be a surprise going-away party in her honor at the home of Mrs. Myra Watts, Rocky
Bunker flew to Texas on Air Force Betty Marr, Gladys and Harold Mrs. Robert Gregory Sunday were: Hill Ave. The Zafirious have sold their home on Rankin Street and will move to Wiscasset as soon as they
business
Wentworth, all of Camden. Barbara Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gregory and locate living quarters there. Present, and pictured above, from left to right, seated. Mrs. Ellen Beals, Mrs.
and Robert Flanders, Raymond Clifton Lufkin of Glen Cove and Zafiriou, Mrs. Barbara Crudell. Mrs. Vivian Whittier and Mrs. Myra Watts. Standing, Miss Marion Carr,
Mrs. Richard Ilvonen was hon Whiffee. Barbara and Alvin Good Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Jr Mrs. Agnes Wilbur, Mrs. Evelyn Ludwig, Mrs. Della Richardson, Mrs. Katharine Hedden and Mrs. Betty Guay,
Not present when the picture was taken, but participating, were Mrs. Althea Ramich, Mrs. Rose Kofored at a surprise post-nuptial rich. Linda, Sandra and Susie Lar and daughters of Wiley's Corner.
fayer and Mrs. Caroline McIntosh. Mrs. Zafiriou was presented an appropriate gift by the group. Late lunch
miscellaneous household shower rabee, Baby Albert Flanders, all of
Mrs. Edith Miller was awarded was served. The party was enlivened by the presence of Mrs. Hjordis Thorvaldsen, who took pictures of
Tuesday evening by the 48ers when Rockland. Her parents Mr. and The Yearling Colt, at the recent the group, one of which is published above.
they met at the home of Mrs. Ern Mrs Donald Overlock and her aunt meeting of the Silver Bit Riding
Orchestra regularly since 1931. And
est Cavanaugh, 40 Broad street. A Mrs. Bette Flanders.
Club.
Reiner took his last curtain-call
social evening was followed by re
Master Russell Stanley has re
at the end of the opera "Carmen"
freshments.
Other guests were BAPTIST BROADCAST
turned from Knox Hospital where
at the Metropolitan as opera direc
Mrs. Dale Lindsey, Mrs. Newell
he
was
a
medical
patient,
and
is
At the First Baptist Church this
tor—that is. within the foreseeable
Hodgkins, Mrs. Chester Mason,
now convalescing at home.
Sunday,
the morning worship ser
future—-to become permanent con
Mrs. Earle Baker, Mrs. Ellsworth
Mr and Mrs. Owen Chaples have
ductor of the Chicago Symphony
Greenleaf and Mrs. Donald De- vice at 10:30 will be broadcast over been called to Palmer, Mass by
by
Orchestra, beginning next fall.
Laite.
WRKD. The pastor. Rev. Charles the death of Mr. Chaples brother,
Howe.-er, Reiner will accompany
Gladys S. Heistad
Mac Donald, will have as his sermon Alonzo Chaples. They were accom
the Metropolitan on its annual
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Berliawsky subject,
"After
Easter-What?" panied by Rokie Jackson Jr. of
spring tour, after which he will re
arrived in New York Wednesday Prayer groups will meet at 10:15 Rockland.
tire to his Connecticut home to re
from Paris, France, after spend and during the morning service the
William Caven was in Portland
ing a two month vacation in Eu nursery will be open for the care of Thursday to recieve medical treat
French musicians seem to be i Widor and Bonnet, and Vierne cuperate from the wear and tear
small children. AU departments of ment at Maine General Hospital. very much in the limelight at the through Dupre to Messiaen, could of the opera season, and also to
rope.
the church school will meet at 12. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mudgett drove moment, and among them ls Jeanne only think of those masters as com study works he plans to perform in
The Tonian Circle of the Uni The meeting of the Ambassadors for him there and back.
Demessieux organist, whom I! pany for this extraordinary musi Chicago next fall.
• • • •
Beth Mudgett is spending a few mentioned in a recent column, and cian and virtuoso . . . Notable
versalist Church met Wednesday Christ at 6 will be led by Robert
A
bit
of
nostalgia
accompanies
Crie.
A
time
of
prayer
at
7
will
pre

days with her Aunt, Mrs. Graham who made her American debut on throughout the evening were the
evening at the home of Mrs. Frederic
C. Lewis, 11 Knox Street. Present cede "The Gospel Story Hour" at Rush, in Portland.
March 22 in a recital given at the soloists's elaborate
and
subtle the announcement that Mary PickMiss Dorothy Jackson spent the Central Presbyterian Church, New treatment of registration and her ford observed her 60th birthday on
were Mrs. Arnold C. Rogers, Mrs. 7:15. In the broadcast portion from
“America Sweetheart”
B. J. Dowling. Mrs. Alfred Benner, 7:30 to 8. music will be by the choir Easter holidays with her aunt, Mrs York City.
powerful rhythm. No less subtle April 8.
was
given
a
birthday party by “ad
Mrs. George H. Wood, Mrs. Carrie and a soloist, and Mr. MacDonald Leslie Milne.
Miss Demessieux has learned and no less powerful were her
miring oldsters,” after which the
Palmer, Miss Gladys Blethen, Mrs. will give the final message in his
Stork Shower
from memory the entire organ lit phraseology and her acoustical ar
star of silent pictures cut a birth
Edwin C. Boody, Mrs. Donald series on the Seven Last Words of
At the Tuesday night meeting of erature of Bach, Franck, Men ticulation.”
day cake, and talked of her main
Christ
with
this
Sunday
’
s
subject,
•
•
•
•
H. Farrand. Mrs. W. Paul Seavey,
the Missionary Society two papers delssohn. Liszt. Handel, and all but
Mrs. Ronald A. Gillis. Mrs. Carl S. "The Word of Commitment.” The were read on church work being the last two compositions of Dupre,
And in line with French musi concern at the moment—stimula
Reed Sr., Miss Katherine A. Veazie, Happy Prayer anl Praise Meeting done in Alaska A gift of money a total of between one and two cians, John Egcrton writes—"Our tion of sales of United States DeMrs. Carl A Christofferson and Mrs. will be held on Tuesday at 7:30. was presented Mrs. Shirley HaU, in thousand works.
The organist, last concert for the season was ! fense Bonds, in which capacity she
Wesley T. Paul. The next meeting Thursday, the MacDonald Class will whose honor the refreshment table who is 31, did not play the organ I Monique de la Bruchollerie, famous ' describes herself as “Uncle Sam's
will be at the home of Mrs. Chris present a public missionary program was attractively decorated with a until she was 11, but she has played ' French pianist. To me it was the i Saleswoman.’
• • • •
in the church vestry at 7:30
tofferson, 39 Chestnut St.
stork, pink candles and napkins the piano "since I am three or finest concert of all with the ex
Members of 38 choirs from 33
folded and pinned in the proper four." Her first teacher was her ception of the Danish Symphony. churches in the metropolitan area
way.
Those present were Mrs. sister. Yolande. who is also a pro I have never heard better piano
i of New York City participated in a
Frank Kerawell, Mrs. Winnifred fessional pianist and organist in playing. I had a friend with me
i hymn festival at St. Bartholomew’s
Milne, Mrs. Marion Barnes, Mrs. Franpe. Her niotli«r plavs the who has been a piano teacher for
j Episcopal Church, the program unDora Hitt, Mrs. Etta Hall Mrs piano and sings, and her father, years and she felt the same as I,
• der the auspices of the Hymn SoGladys Gregory, Mrs. Oencva Hall, a railway official, writes music as that she was outstanding as an
i ciety of America and the National
a
hobby.
Mrs. LiUian Brown Mrs. Edith
artist. Such color and shading, ; Federation of Music Clubs. The
In addition to being one of the such a delicate touch, and yet such
Holmstrom, Mrs. Helen Thomas,
I Festival was arranged as a part of
Mrs. Ena Hawkins, Miss Sonja few women organists in the world, strength also. I can best express
the 27th Biennial Convention of
Skoglund, Mrs. Dora Hawkins, Mrs. Miss Demenssieux is chief organ it by saying that the piano sang
i the Federation which ended last
Hilda Hawkins, Mrs. Floyd Watts, ist of the Eglisc du Saint Esprit under her touch. Her program was
Saturday.
Mrs. Shirley Hall, the hostess and in Paris and is professor of organ interesting, and far from ordinary,
In connection with the program,
co-hostess. Mrs, Marianne Skog and 'mprovisation at the Royal and she gave generously of encores.
hymn materials were exhibited in
Conservatory
at
Liege,
Belgium.
lund and Miss Leola Robinson.
The audience was completely hers, the parish house. Preceding the
She s also a composer, has had and I have never heard more ap
Engagement Announced
program the Bell Ringers of the
Eskil Peterson of Lannon, Wise, more than twenty works published, plause and cheers than given her. part in a prelude, this followed by
and Clark Island, Announces the and is now writing "a sort of can I’d love to hear her again.”
an organ recital by Dr. Charlotte
Tea Rose Bushes
Engagement of his daughter. Ruth, tata," a large work to her own text
John mentioned next season's Garden, organist of the Crescent
to Robert Huntley, son of Mr and based on the eleventh-century Comm .nity Concerts, already lined Avenue
Floribunda Types
Presbyterian
Church,
Mrs. Edward Huntley of Tenants French epic "The Song of Ro up, among them to be the famous Plainfield, N. J.
land."
Everblooming Climbers
Harbor.
« • • •
City of Parks Band, William KapMiss Peterson
attended the
A quiet woman and extremely pel, pianist; a quartet for chamber
Reading the review of a concert
Schools of St. George and Lannon, modest. Miss Demessieux never music from Milan which Toscanini given by the American Bach So
OTHERS UP TO $1.98
Wise, and is now at home. Huntley thought to mention her rare mem says is the world's best—others of ciety recently, I was intrigued by
also attended St. George Schools.
ory until Hugh Giles, organist at which John will tell me later.
the mention of small organ used
SHRUBS —79c-89c
No date has been set for the the Central Presbyterian Church,
for the occasion—it bringing back
wedding.
who was the interpreter during the
Mile, de la Bruchollerie, whom to memory the small organs which
interview given Paul V. Beckley,! Newsweek dubbed "Monique de la were shown in the wonderful ex
The big trouble today is that too
asked her the extent of her reper Musique” which somewhat simpli hibit at the Boston Museum of
many motorists believe that the
toire.
47-lt <4
fies her tongue-twister of a name, Fine Arts some time ago—of an
right of way belongs to the one
Virgil Thomson in his review of has had outstanding success since cient ,nstruments. you will recall,
who gets there first.
Miss Demessieux' recital said in her early years, and it is to Charles and of which I told at some length
part—"French organ playing has Munch, conductor of the Boston in a column at that time. In the
been one of the musical glories of Symphony, that wc owe the U-S. review of the concert it said "the
our century; and Jeanne Demes appearances—for it was he who was star of the evening was not a per
sieux is clearly a light in that glory. directing the Paris Conservatory former—though the collaborators
Bacon and Eggs
Large Lobster Stew
All evening long your reviewer, Orchestra when she was booked as were all good—but a small organ
Toast and toffee
who has known most of great organ soloist with the orchestra. Her in a white and gold case that was
playing of our time, from that of success was so great that'she was only seven feet high and two feet
engaged for three years exclusively deep " The organ was made by
by the Orchestra, and it was from Walter Holtkamp of Cleveland and
this experience Munch arranged to it was brought to New York from
have her appear in the United New London, Conn., where it is the
States where she has met with un property of Prof. Arthur Quimby
of Connecticut College. The ven
surpassed success
In her program which John ture of bringing it to New York
ROCKLAND, MAINE
19 PARK STREET
'heard she played a Vivaldi Con proved well worth the effort, for its
certo, a Mozart Sonata, works by novel and beautiful sound was a
Brahms, Chopin, Debussy, Philipp joy to the ear. It also meant that
(with whom she studied at length the society was able to present some
early music that is seldom, if ever
in Paris ), and Prokofieff.
LUW LALUKlf,
Since Eugene Ormandy and Fritt heard in our concert halls, and to
were summer residents at present it with an air of authen
ICE MILK
| Reiner
Rockport in the years gone by. ticity, for the single keyboard in
Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry
there is a touch of local interest to strument has a sound that cer
s know that Ormandy has been tainly seems to pre-date that of
Seafood, Steaks and Fried Chicken
45c quart
signed for a fourth 5-year period as the modern organs we are accus
Lunches For All Occasions
AT ALL
music director and conductor of tomed to. It was played tor the
the Philadelphia Orchestra—the concert by Melville Smith, a sensi
new contract extending through tive artist, snd head of the Longy
47-1
the 1957-58 season. Ormandy has School of Music in Cambridge,
Been conducting the Philadelphia Mass.
• • • •

Social Matters

MAIM a!

Annual Sale

Rose Bushes
Shrubs

LARGE, HARDY 2 and 3 YEAR PLANTS—
FIELD GROWN IN NEW ENGLAND

89c

SENTER#GRANE'S

Breakfast Special

60c

Luncheon Special

BOB’S

75c

RESTAURANT

GRAND OPENING

TODAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 18
SPECIALIZING IN:

The Same Friendly Service and Family Style Meals That Bob Is Noted For
FREE FROM 5 A. M. to
Dinner Special
11
A. M.OPENING DAY
Supper Special
Heavy Western
Southern Fried Chlckml
Sirtoin Steak
Cup
of
Bob
’
s
Good
Coffee
2 'ft and Irrni h I nr.|
2 Vog. and Salad
French Friee
1 to 5P. M. FREE Edwards’
75c
95c
Lollipops For the Children

EDWARD’S DEALERS ?

CLAYT BITLER
Wants to See YOU About

•ood/Yeak

HOURS: S A. M. to 1 A. M.
47-lt

TIRES

Those

TV INSTALLATION AND
SERVICE CO.
158 UNION ST.

who know

Lillian

Whit

more, g Rockport girl now located

ln

Boston,

will

be

interested

to

TEL. 492-J know that she won • prise of 8100

ROCKLAND, ME.
— 21 Hour Service —

for guessing the number of fish in

a small aquarium at the Sports
44-49 men's Show ln Boston. I gather

Guest Speaker

Easter Cantata
"Life Eternal" At

Broad Cove Church
An Easter Cantata, “Life Eter
nal," music by Fred B. Holton and
words adapted from the Bible by
Mattie B. Shannon, was given on
the evening of Easter Sunday by
the choir of the Broad Cove
Church at Cushing. After a series
of 12 rehearsals, almost every one
of which was held during pouring
rain or on near zero nights, the ■
performance began
in another
downpour with the electricity gone j
for several hours previous. The
church was dimly lighted by can- j
dies and a gasoline lantern,, but
much relief was felt when the
lights came on during the open- j
ing song.
Mrs. Ann Bowman
The cantata consisted of nine
numb“rs: The Lord Reigneth, Man
Guest - of - the - month Sunday,
of 8orrows, Gethsemane, Calvary,
which
is a regular monthly feature
A Whisper of Hope, Hail to the
King, The Redeemer Triumphant, at the Universalist Church, Rock
The King of Glory, The Resurrec land. will be observed this Sunday
tion and the Life.
at the 11 a. m. morning church
The music was directed and ac service, when Mis J Russell Bow
companied by Mrs. Margaret Wil man of the Universalist Church of
son wtth Dr. Louis Benson playing America. Boston headquarters, will
the violin with most of the num be the guest and give the sermon-,
bers. The sopranos were: Gladys address which will be of interests
Davis, Jeannette Orff, Florence to both men and women. The serv
Orne. Leona Orne, Marjory Rus- ice will be conducted by the min
Ramona Crute. Altos: Rev. Kath- ister! Rev. George H. Wood. One
sell, Geraldine Prior, Shirley Crute, of the features of the address will
leen Weed, Estelle Saastamoinen, be a statement concerning the r re
Elaine Fales, Louise Ames, Kay posed Federal Union of the Uni
Crute. Verna Wotton, Dorothy Rus tarian and Universalist denomina
sell. Tenors: Arthur Woodbury,
tions, and a church vote on this
Alfred Orne, Walter Chapman, Ro
matter will be called for by Mod
bert Delano, Alan Ames.
erator Raymond Perry at the close
Mrs. Lana Killeran accompanied
of the service.
Dr. Benson while he played a
"Mrs. J. Russell Bowman is a
hymn for the offertory. During
graduate of Margaret Morrison
the renearsal period several of the
College, Carnegie Institute of Tech
younger members were plagued by
nology. She has taken an active
flu, German measles or chicken
part in civic groups. A member of
pox, and on the final night, Louise the Malden Universalist Womei|f
Ames was still on the quarantined
she has been active in their pro
list. On the following Thursday
gram, serving on various commit
night, the choir sang three of the
tees: a* treasurer, vice-president,
cantata numbers at the Advent
president
Church evangelistic service in
Mrs. Bowman served for three
Friendship.
years as trustee of the Massachu
setts A.U.W. during which time she
was chairman ol the committee of
Mrs. Vera Young, Miss Mary Day, Christian Social Action, and a
Harold Young and two children of member of the Social Action Com
Connecticut were recent weekend mittee of the Massachusetts Uni
guest at the home of Mr, and Mrs. versalist Church Convention. She
Vernon Day.
has been a member of the faculty
Mrs Myrna Benner of Randolph at the Institute of Churchmanship,
is guest of her daughter Mrs. Lin Ferry Beach. She has also served
wood Miller and family.
on the Universalist 3ervice Com
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen mitte.
bach called Sunday night on Mr and
More recently she served on th-"
Mrs. Frank Winchenbach in Friend National Board of the Association
ship..
of Universalist Women as chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Winchen of the Clara Barton Birthplace
bach spent Sunday afternoon with J and Damp Committee. Since Sept,
Mr and Mrs. Harold Thompson in 1, 1952, Mrs. Bowman has been
Rockland.
executive director of that organizaMrs. Lena Miller, Mrs. George tiop. Along with her executive re
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. George
sponsibilities she serves on the In
Thomas Jr. of Bath called recently
terim Committee for Unitarianon Mrs. Nora Gross and Mrs. Ar
Uuiversaiist Federal Union, and co
thur Creamer.
operated with tlie Service and Edu
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waltz of
cation Departments of The Uni
West Waldoboro were Saturday
versalist Church.
night visitors at the home of Mr
All persons are cordially welcome
and Mrs. Myron Chase.
at
the II a. m. church service to
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Winchenbach
were
Rockland
visitors
on hear the inspirational and informa
tive sermon-address by Mrs. Bow
Wednesday.
man. She will also be interview!
that Lillian surveyed the prize a by Mr Wood in a radio broadcast
little ruefully since it was desig on Saturday at 5.30 p m.

DUTCH NECK

g

nated to be used for a new roof,
of ail things!
•• • •

Some people think they are bear
cheir crrvss when in reality
they’re merely trying to live wi'b
Record collectors will be inter their own conscience.
ested to know that Victor has just
released the nine Beethoven Sym
phonies as played by the NBC ADMIRAL
EMERSON
Symphony under the direction of CAPEHART
MOTOROLA
Arturo Toscanini.
The records
come in an elaborate seven-disk al
bum.
It is said that Toscanini was in
top form when he made this set,
his conducting maintaining his
usual characteristics of objectivity
and individualism. To explain—it
is objective in that the notes of the
score are, to Toscanini, symbols
that must be translated without
commentary, as close to the com
poser’s ideas as oossible. It is com
BITLER CAR &
pletely individual in that Tos
canini's rhythmic power, his inter
HOME SUPPLY
470 MAIN 8T.
ROCKLAND
nal drive and suppleness, are some
“We Service What We Sell”
thing that only he and he alone
•-tf
could duplicate.
ing

TO CLOSE
ON

PATRIOTS

DAY

Wc the undersigned Rockland business estab
lishments will be closed on Monday, Patriots Day,
a legal holiday in Maine:
ALFREDA

PERRY

CROCKETT'S BABY SHOP

BURDELL'S DRESS
LUCIEN

K. GREEN

ROSEWAY BEAUTY

MILLINERY MFG.

BETTEFAN

SHOP

&

SON

SHOP
CO.

SHOP

